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Now We've got it: Art Buchwald, Doo_nesbury 
You asked for it, and now we've got it. 
As a result of a survey conducted by the Eastern 
News last spring, the News this semester will feature a 
column by humorist Art Buchwald, the comic strip 
Doonesbury and editorial page cartoons by form�r 
Eastern student V. Gene Myers. 
Buchwald, considered by many as America's 
greatest humor columnist, will be featured every 
Monday, Wednesday_and Friday on the editorial page. 
Born in Mt. Vernon, N.Y. in 1 925, Buchwald and 
his three sisters lived in an orphange anc:\ a series of 
foster homes before finally settling in Queens with 
their father, a curtain manufacturer. 
Buchwald entered the University of Southern 
California after returning from a stint with the Marines. 
He wrote a column for the college newspaper and was 
m;maging editor of the campus humor magazine. 
He has chased goats up and down the mountains of 
Yugoslavia, climbed trees to get a bi.rd 's-eye view of the 
races at Longchamps and traveled to Turkey for a 
firsthand impression of a Turkish bath, to get materials 
for his columns. 
Doonesbury, one of the most popular comic strips 
in America today, is the creation of Garry Trudeau. 
Doonesbury will appear on the classified ads page 
Monday through Friday. Doonesbury today is featured 
on page 23. 
V. Gene Myers, a free lance cartoonist and former 
News cartoonist, will be featured daily on the editorial 
page. He is currently living in East Grange N .J. 
Myers, who is starting his own syndicate, has sold 
his cartoons to such magazines as Playgirl, 
Cosmopolitan and Ladies Home Journal. 
Besides these syndicated features, today 's edition 
of the News contains several production and layout 
changes. 
,.., 
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""- r tell the truth and don't be afraid � 
Taber expec_ts enrollment dee.line 
By Susan Black and Rick Popely 
. Enrollment for this fall will probably 
be down from last year's figure of 8,035, 
Samuel Taber, dean of academic services, 
said Tuesday. 
Taber said that all enrollment figures 
were not yet in but he speculated that 
while enrollment would be "close to last 
fall's enrollment" it would not quite reach 
that figure. 
He was unable to give exact figures of 
paid registrants since many had not yet 
completed registering Tuesday afternoon. 
"I can give a tentative figure tomorrow 
(Wednesday)," he said and further 
explained that the final figure would not 
b� available until the official counting day, 
September 7,. 
Late registration will continue through 
Welcome to Easteml 
Tuesday. 
President Gilbert C.· Fite earlier this 
month suspended regulations which 
require- that admission applications ·be 
complete no later than ten calendar days 
prior to semester registration. 
Murray Choate, director of the 
Admissions· Office, said Tuesday that -his 
office would accept applications until 
Tuesday. I 
Fite estimated last month that 
Eastern's enrollment this fall would be 
approximately 8,000 students. 
"We are hopeful that the- trend to 
lower enroftments is leveling off," he said 
then. Fite was out of town Tuesday. 
Enrollment reached its peak-at Eastern 
in Fall, 1 9 7 1 , with 8,790 students but has 
been declining since. In the fall of 1 972 
.A new student at Eastern receives a packet of information about the community 
from a worker for Welcome Wagon. 1'.he packet contains bicycle rules, a l ist of the 
public library's hours, and crime prevention information, among other things. ( News 
photo by Mitch Will iams) 
enrollment was·8,607, a decline of almost 
200. 
However, last year this figure dropped 
by nearly 600 stud.en ts. 
Last year more money was spent on 
recruiting prospective students than had 
been used in past years by the 
administration. An independent recruiting 
drive was ·also star.ted during last spring 
semester. 
J'he ind.:pendent drive, headed by 
concllrned student leaders, was such that 
students presently enrolled at Eastern 
returned to their home high schools and · 
neighboring schools to talk personally to · 
interested high school students. 
Last spring Fite said he ffo that 
1 9 74-75 would be a "crucial year" in 
Eastern's growth. He said that it would be 
important to stabilize the enrollment this 
year. 
Since Eastern 's budget depends partly 
on the number of students enroi'led it is 
conceivable that Eastern will suffer budget 
cuts should enrollment drop again. 
Ben Morton, former executive officer 
of the Board of Gbvernors of State 
Colleges an.d Universities (BOG), Eastern 's 
governing oody, said that enrollment is 
tied to the bttdge1 because credit-hour 
production is used in making budget 
re.commendations. . 
Concerning the enrollment drop last 
fall, Morton said ·that Fas tern should have 
taken a budget cut according to the BOG 's 
method - of ddermining fisca-1 
recommendations. 
tast spring he said that if ·Eastcrn's, 
enrollment drops further Fas!l'rn will ·'bt' 
in trouble" financially. 
Financial aid checks delayed 
bycomputer foul-ups�Lyman 
Financial .aid .checks for Eastern 
st"(!dents receiving money under some 
institutional and federal programs will not 
be released until Sept. 23, said Poss 
receive. 
Students who wne expecting !SSC 
money for this year were not requin·cl to 
pa) full tuit:on and fees dt1n11�· 
Lyman, director of the Financial Aids pn' registrn1 it•P. 
Office. ) He nolt'd that studt'nts · rec·eiving 
He also said the Illinois State monev undn tht' BFOG program slwt!ld 
Scholarship � Commission (lSSC) is file a.n l'ligil)ili1y · r.:port for�n with t!h' 
experiencing· difficulties �nder _a new Financial \ids Office. 
state-wide computer system. Students "This is the first time i11 the' 14 yc';:rs 
under the federal Basic Educational I've bc�n hc·n� that Wt' hawn't had fina11L·ial 
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) must be ehl'cks available ;it thc· start 11f tltc· y,·;1r:· 
confirmed as carrying 12 hours· or more Ly ma n said. 
beforechecksaregivcn out. Although many nf thc' 11niYL'1s:1y 
Lyman l<rged students expecring awards administered through thc· t·ina11L·i:1l 
money from the lSSC to pay tlieir tJllt.iaµ, , Aids -i>UiL'e· haV't'·-arrc�d\ · b,.,,·11 ;i�Y;1akd. 
and fees now to .a:void1 t!H!" possibility of soine are still availabk . 
being rebilled later In the semester for 
money they may owe. 
. 
"Let's say a student has pre-registered 
and had a $450 ISSC award last year. lfhe 
only gets $300 this year we'll have to re bill 
him for the balance," he said. 
Students who are re billed may be liable 
for a $10 late payment fee, he said. If a 
student pays his full tuition and fees and 
later is notltied �f his ISSC award, he will 
be reimbursed. 
If all else fails . a student c:.111 ;,h, .·�, 
borrow money., USU ally a I low 11� It' I'<"' i 
rates. in order to continue his edu«ali<"� 
The lllinois Guaranteed lo;in Pr•_ig·.,:1: 
guarantees student leans m;idc' b� 
corr!mercia11enders. 
Cloudy, cooler 
He estimated that 1,800 ittudents at 
Eastern will be receiving ISSC awards this 
year but not more than two-thirds have /' 
been notified of the amount they will / . 
The forecast is for mostly cloudy 
skies and cooler we;ithn Wed nesd<i� 
with a chance of s h'owe rs and 
thunderstorms. Highs w ill be in tlw 
mid or upper 70s. 
_,,, 
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Two Eastern students carry a load of books home. 
Textbook lib�a ry open longer hours 
I . 
The Textbook Library will extend its 
hours to aid students unable to pick up 
books during regular hours, G. B. Bryan, 
director of the Textbook Library, said 
Monday. · 
The hours will be extended on 
Wednesday and Thursday this week and, 
also Sept. 3 and Sept. 9, he said. 
'"'I don't set a closing time but it won't 
be before 7 p.in. ,"Bryan said. 
He said that the longer hours will be 
in effect "as long as students keep coming 
in for their books." -
Regular hours for the Textbook 
Library are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The Eastern News is publishej daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during 
the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during school 
vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N .Y. 100 22, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusiye use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those 
of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second claSS"postage paid at 
Qiarleston, Illinois. 
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� _welcomes� ·e,:v stud�.;tl.:i>on't 19r9ff_whitb:�ffers 24 �z:$chooiiersfor � 
60 cehts 3 t.o�_daily. ; · · . . · - · · . - - · - · .-
.. . 
.
.. .  ' . 
We are now. taking job· �plicatio.ns for waitr•;. bartenders-and GQ�Go · · 
Oaricers. Oa��ing wm be from 9 to 12 nightly �urgirls �r ni9t\t. EaCh gfrl d�nces. 
1% hours-per n_ighfin fifteen minute inter�als. APf>ly in r>ers9nand askJor·R�1�. 
Cbmi'ng so�n �t Whi.tts E:hd- Night South �f the Border - 2 for th� �ri_te "a1 one · 
featuring tequilla sunrises. Starting Labor Day, Monday , Sept. 2nd for one week 
Blue T .ail Flys 50 cents. We'll have-a different drink every week on special. 
P.S. 
Don't forget a Bit of Whitt.Happy hour daily 4 to 6, 15 cents off on all mixed 
drinks that are not on special, free pretzell> and a general good time. 
1411 E Street 
News 
Road construction shouldn't 
affect traffic-Schaefer 
By Jim Lynch 
Planned street improvements around 
Eastern should not "slow down traffic too 
much," Martin Schaefer, vice president for administrative affairs, said Monday. 
The improvemen ts, which have been 
delayed due to a trucker's strike which 
made getting building materials difficult, 
are ·a cooperative effort between 
Charleston and Eastern. They include the 
widening and resur'tacing of Fourth Street 
fr o m  Grant to the south end of campus 
and West Grant from Division to 
University Drive. 
"The repairs shouldn't slow down 
traffic," said Schaefer. "It might make 
things a little inconvenient, but that's all. 
Deliveries may be delayed but not because 
of the street improvements." 
However,S chaeferwent on to say that 
the city would probably shut off traffic 
from Fourth and Grant while repairs were 
in progress. 
Ed Buxton, Charleston's engineer,said 
that alternate routes should be able to 
handle the extra traffic. 
"Moot people .who use Grant will be able 
to use Lincoln Street aqd University Drive 
and Ninth Street are good alternates for 
Fourth Street," said Buxton. 
"The biggest problem we are going to 
have is keeping access to the Lawson and 
Andrews Hall food services and the 
Lawson parking lot open. We are going to 
meet with university officials Thursday to 
discuss this and iron out other problems." 
While traffic and deliveries of goods to 
the university may not be affected, parking 
problems may be increased. 
"One big parking lot by the women's 
athletic fields (Lantz parking lot) will not 
be totally accessible to students," said 
Schaefer, "They will have more difficulty 
getting in and out. They may have to use 
' the back entrance (through the Grant 
Street parking lot). 
· The Grant Street repairs have been 
underway for about a week, Buxton said, 
but he wasn't sure when the improvements 
on Fourth would begin, if they even get 
started. this fall. 
Paint 
·' 
"I'm not sure we1l start this fall," he 
said. "If we don't get started by Oct. l, then 
there's no way we could get  finished 
before the bad weather set in. We'd have to 
wait until sp:ing in that case." 
Storm sewers are now being installed 
along Grant. Buxton estimated that it 
would take a month and a half to complete 
that job. 
Federal officials 
announce probe 
of state lotteries 
CHICAGO (AP) - U.S. Justice 
Department officials have announced that 
they are investigating the lottery in Illip.ois 
and 12 other states to make sure the 
operations are in compliance with federal 
law. 
The inve�tigation is a follow-up of an 
FBI probe into the Maine lottery started 
by Peter Mills, U.S. attorney. 
Mills has charged lotteries around the 
country . violate federal gambling 
regulations, federal bank regulations and 
laws forbidding the use of the mails to 
promote gambling. 
. ��ph Batch,__ superintendent of the llhno1s lottery, expressed confidence 
Tuesday that the lottery here was in 
c�mpliance with federal statutes. 
r 
campus 
calendar 
WEDNE SDAY 
Registration-change of schedule & late 
· registration, Iroquois Room, Ballroom, 8 a.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, Union 
Looby, 9 a.m. 
Life ·science Orientation, McAfee South 
Gym,IOa.m. 
·Illinois Education Association, Union 
Herita 9e Room, 5:;l0 p.m. 
"It's Greek to Me", Buzzard AjWitorium, 7 
p.m. 
lntramurals, McAfee North Gym, 7:30 p.m. 
,-
·1'-.-PRATT & LAMUrPANls �) _· 
' LABOR DA y SPECIAL - : . . 
. INTERIOR LA TEX PAINTS $595 gat 
5 QT: BEER BUCKET or PAINT POT 75' 
REASOR'S DECORATING CENTER: 
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StudentSenate ·to elect new speaker 
8y John Ryan and acting student body president for the Ford said that the teachernvould get The information cards filled out by 
Election of a Student Senate Speaker· summer semester, said that her main the evaluation back from the computer stud�nts stopping at the table gives the 
for the 1974-75 school year and a head objective for the first semester would be around February l, 197 5 .  Then the teacher voter registration drive the knowledge of 
count of senators for the year will be the teacher evaluation plans. evaluations would be sent to a publisher. whether or not the student is registered to 
main busi�ess on hand at Thursday's She said that the program has yet to get Kevin Kerchner, financial vice vote and if the person is registered in this -
senate meetmg. under way. . president, said that at Thursday's meeting 
county. S he added that the evaluating he will not be introducing any rlew From the card then the voter 
The first Student Senate meeting of questionnaire has to be drawn up, business. ' re�stration volunteers know who they 
·the semester wil� be �eld i� the Fox Ridge approved by the Faculty S�nate and then However, he said his programs for must go aft�r to �et to vote in this co.unty. 
Room of the Univemty Union at 8 p.m. sent to the department chauman for them voter registration and the random summer Mark Wtsser, student body president, 
. Joe Dunn, the summer semester to determine the merit ofthe questionnaire . survey of students which inquired on said that at this time he has nothing yet to 
Student Speaker, said Monday that the in order to improve instruction. students' feelings toward Student project for his fall semester plans. 
senate won't be doing much because of the Ford said that the questionnaire would Government are doing well. He added that because of working ·on 
fact that there is no old business left over not be distributed during finals week like it the voter registration drive he has not had 
from the summer. had been last year. . Kerchner said of the voter registration the time to draw up any new plans for fall 
Dunn added that any business that "We will hopefully distribute the table set up by the registration lines in the projects. However, he added by the next 
reaches the floor of the senate will have to qµestionnaire a week after midterms," she · Union that a lot of people have ftllcll out si;nate meeting he would be initiating some 
be generated by returning senators. said. the information cards. new policies. 
"We should have 28 people," Dunn .· · ... 
· 
.:::i:�:�;::;nrJr.�+:::;;:�:::-Staff transferred' to where they' re needed 
senators that for sure are not returning to 8 J h R an finish out their terms J" c ' gt Y 0 n Y . . are im ovm on Faculty and university staff members and Moni�a DaVlS. . - .. are being transferred internally to fit the He said Qf the vacancies create d or tha.t . needs of the university President Gilbert p ossibly could come up, "There is no wa� c. Fite said Monday. 
' 
_ you can fill the vacan�y seats. The se�ate Fite's comments on the transferring of 
sea!8 are �ot fille� until the.next ele_ction, -personnel from one area of the university which wt�, be m the frrst- week of . to·. another came -approximately -three cember. . 
f weeks after he had notified the faculty of 
number of students-and courses there." 
"The off-campus program has been 
growing at · the phenominal rate with 
enrollments increasing from 350 in 
1 9 7 1 -72 to 7,001 in 1 9 73-74," he said. 
The· third reassignment is that of 
William Keppler, a member of the Zoology 
Department, assisting Peter Moody, vice 
president for academic affairs. 
Fite said, "Dr. Moody has long needed 
assistance in his office as his responsibility 
has increased (scheduling, student 
academic affairs,etc.) and because o(some 
flexibility in life sciences, this can now be 
provided at no extra cost to the . . 
1;1niversity." 
Fite said of the reassignment of 
(See FITE, page 12) 
.. 
He added that .i�. the number � the adoption of such practice. � senators drops then this m tum reduces t e Fite, in a message at ·the Faculty 
�umber of s�nators needed for a quorum. Senate's .July 31 meeting, said, "One of the 
Dunn
, 
said t�at �lso to be . acted on at major . problems before most colleges and 
Thursday s meetmg lS the election of a new ·universities is the varied and uneven need 
student speaker for the 1974-75 school 'for perso�nel within different areas of.the 
year. institution over time." 
He said that besides hims.elf no ?ther ; "In some programs, enrollment and 
Adds and.drops start Wednesda� 
process same as spring semester 
senators have announced thetr candidacy need for people are growing while in others By Lea Ellen Neff 
to the Student Government Office. the need is declining," he added. Students can start addin�-and.
dropp�g 
Diane Ford, executive vice pre_sident Fite said that he believed the best way classes Wednesday at the Uruversity Union 
··:!:::!�:::::�:::
:::!:::::::;:::;:;:
::;:;:;:::::::!:�:
:
:::::::::::::�::::
::::::::::::::
:
: to approach this problem is to shift people Ballroom, Samuel L. Taber! dean of 
N d • · f �ii internally, when necessary. . student academic service
�, said Tuesday. 
ew stu ent In 0 i:i: Fite named three major reassignments . Taber said this year's" adding and 
;:;: made thus far: Arlen Fowler, a member of dropping process will be like the process of 
··n Thursday News· ::: the History Department, has been spring semester of 1974 which eliminated . ;:;; reassigned to work with Glenn Williams; the long add lines that were always present 
0 Th d h E N :;:; vice president for student affairs, in order 1n the system used prior to then. wil n Nurs asy td e Sasternl ews �:�: tq fill the vacancy of the dean of student "So far it's worked ,, said Taber so it lrun a ew tu ent upp ement-:: :: personnel services . . ' ' In it will be important campus;;.: · will be used again. 
h b A b . f his f '-:
:: The vacancy had been created by the To add a class a student mustpick up a p
h
one. nu� ers: b 
ne t
d
ory o :;:; resignation of Kenneth Kerr, former dean blank "post-enrollment add authorization t e �ruve
ill
rSl.z will e p;e�nt� · : ;:; of personnel services, who resigned August form" outside the Union Ballroom ·and fill tdwhi t so
d
me o
d 
t e p aces to ;;:; 23 and �ill become dean of students at it-"' out Mike Taylor director of go an t ngs to o an see. �::: 0 c t c 11 · T R" NJ · � ' Th su foment ill d 1 "th : :: cean oun Y. o ege m oms iver, . . reglStratton, said Tuesday. e. Pp w ea Wl �:;: Also reassigned was Dan Heckman, . -. Such things .as s
. 
tudent .gove�nment, 1;:; coordihator in social sciences,
. 
in order to .Tayl.or said the stude�ts then present health _ �ervice, fina��ial aids and ;j; assist, on.a three fourths time basis, George thetr validated l.D. or receipted fee car� at fraternities and soronttes. ::: Hackler director of Continuing Education the ballroom entrance and-go to the·stahon In short, the s�ppliment ,w_il� �ry �ll and Co�!llunity·Services. handling the·course he wants t� add. �o present an overvi�w of c�mpus�f� j: . ��Fite ··said, �"Mr . . Hockman will have .Depa�tment representatives at . t!J.e in orde� to m�ke things aijttle eaSter ::§ . '.spe�ial responsibifties at Chanute Air stat�on will then take �he .c.ompleted for� for the mcommg student. :;:; Force Base in connection with our and check on the availability of a seat m 
If a seat in the class is available then the 
form will be kept by the faculty 
representative at the station and the 
student wiH be asked to return later to pick 
up his official add notice and textbook 
claim forms. 
The student should know when he 
leaves the Ballroom whether he will get the 
requested class, unless there is a time 
conflict with a previously scheduled class 
that he overlooked when adding his class, 
said Taber. 
A student may drop a class by picking 
up a drop request and taking 'it to the 
station handling the course he wants to 
drop. 
The schedule for adding and dropping 
classes, •according to last name, is as 
follows: X-Z starting at 9 a.m.; W starting 
at 9:30 a.m.; T-V starting at 1 0  a.m.; S 
starting at 1 0:30 a.m.; P-R starting at 1 1  
a.m.; N-0 starting at 11 : 15  a.m.; L-M 
starting at 1 1  :30 a . m.; K starting at 1 2  
noon; H-J starting at 12 : 1 S  p.m.; E-G 
starting at 1 2  :45 p.m.; C-D starting at l 
p.m.; A-B starting at l : l 5 p.m. 
::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::
:
:::::::�::::::::::::::::::�:::��: agi-eement with Chanute and the growing the requested class, Taber said. 
�I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I I I I 1·1 I Ii I I I I 1'1 I I I.-. I �-��������r-i��h-t _e_n�y-o�u-�r-_-w�o-r-� � .����� 
Welcome Back!'� , ·with flowers · . , ·· .·· �. · · · 
.· ;•: .. � 
. .  " 
End of Suininer Cle.arance •ufr�Qirig'',01( · . ·<'' 
, . ··· ' , · Rknucin � Many,iteins . ..... ""' '<: 
, • � 'r. � 
5.0% . ..,_ 
t'' 
� 
.. -
Et:�! 
305 WEST LINCOLN 
' 
and plants! "\r , 
""'" 
w e'have the newest 
,;, in hanging pots and plan.ts. . . 
Give a g;een plant a hoine'·· 
and tcike her a fresh flower 
to "brighten her world" 
.. 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jeffer.son Street 345-7007 
(on Jefferson behind the Post Office) 
�-�.· 
( 
4· ......... , . .... Wednesday, August 28, 1 974 
En ro l l ment stHI foggy 
Welcome back. duties · between more than one 
It's time again for Eastem's continuing • department . The __ moYe is _  --�ed at 
version of issues and very few answers. sh ift in g  in str u ct o r s ' fro m  an 
Although most students returned to ' .- area ot lesser need to an area of greater 
classes today following registration and i need, at no additional cost to the 
two nights of partying, they as well -as university or job loss to present faculty 
university instructors must continue tO members. 
be concerned not . only ab out classes, but A big enrollment push by the 
also the school's foggy enrollment • university which began last year is still 
picture . continuing. Only the final enrollment 
Enrollment itself should be of little figures will be able to -tell how effective 
concern to most students, but the budget the all-out effort has been. 
cutbacks that go along with a ·declining During the sumnier Fite announced 
enrollment should. that he was appointing an ad hoc 
Some projectionists say Eastern 'S' 
enrollm�nt may stabilize this fall-. at committee to deve1op an emergency 
around 8 ,000 students , a slight decrease financial plan for Eastern in case 
from last fall's figure. , enrollment should take a drastic deline. 
Whim enrollment dipped last falJ, � The financial exigency plan is to 
ApportiOnment Board (AB )  decid¢d to include procedures for reducing faculty 
cut all activity budgets back by eight per and staff and programs and activities in a 
cent across the board . , manner fair to the university, individuals 
These activities included everything and students. 
which recieves student activity fee H f 
' -
. ope ully, enrollment will at least money, all the way from intercollegiate stabilize this year, so students and athletics to the University Board to the 
Eastern News. teachers can devote full time to what 
' IC> ( . 
I 
...... _ _  
I . 
'" · ..._1 
Last spring, the Apportionment they are here for, being students and 
Board put the ax to the activity budgets teachers rather rthan recruiters and 
again, this time taking a large slice here predicters: I 11 M"{ t?L/1j14r:;.R \IA.lAilOf\f ·g Y l..oWt-LL WlNDSMrTL.\ �' 
Staff op in ion . . .  by R ick Popely 
. and a · small slice there until 
approximately $40,000 had been 
trimmed from the budget . 
Again, the cut was due to a projected 
enrollment decrease this fall semester, 
with "conservative" figures being used . 
With • the continual cutbacks in 
. activity budgets , students are forced to 
·have the quality · or quantity of their 
activities curtailed. 
'Get away from it all,' but people 
Instructors are in the same boat as the 
stud.�nts , however, as a decreasing 
eittoilme.nt means fewer students, fewer 
Classes -and fewer teachers needed.  
President Fite- has already begun to 
re-loc_ate some instructoi:s, splitting their 
When I want to really "get away from 
it all" I pack some clothes anti fishing 
tackle and head to northern Minnesota 
for a week of canoeing, camping and my 
own cooking: This year I went there and 
it seemed like everyone else was there , 
too. 
In-Superior National F�rest there 's a 
Art Buchwa ld  
section called the Boundary Waters 
Canoe Area where there aren 't any 
motorboats , camping trailers and all that 
other modern stuff. There are no stores , 
bats, highways, · toilets , showers or 
electricity, and it's beautiful. Just lakes, 
trails , trees and rocks in a natural state 
relatively unspoiled by man. 
American consume� gets shafting 
Betty Furness in a recent speech 
revealed s omething that the average 
consumer has known for years . It is that 
the warranties that come with most 
American products aren 't worth the 
computer cards they're printed on. 
There may have 'been a lot of changes 
in Washingt ori, but one thing you can be 
. sure • of: The American consumer is 
getting • a shafting by the great 
free-enterprise system. 
Not long ago I went to McCarthy, 
Swaine and Klutzknowlton, the 
appliance store ,  to return an electric can 
opener I had bought my wife for 
·Christmas. · 
"Why do you wish to return it? "  the 
man asked.  
"Because it  doesn't work. " 
_ .  "Did y ou fill out the Green- Warranty 
eastern n e ws 
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C-ard that came wlth it? '' 
"Yes , I did . "  
"And what happened? " 
"The can opener still didn 't work." 
"I see . Could you tell me how soon 
you filled out the Green Warranty Card 
aft_er you got the electric can opener? " · 
"Maybe three days, a week. I'm not 
sure . "  
"But i t  specifically says 'that the 
Green Warranty Card must be filled out 
24 hours after purchasing the appliance ."  
"Yes', b ut since it  was a Christmas 
present,  we didn 't open up the package 
until Christmas· morning, and therefore 
we didn't see the Green Warranty Card 
and have a chance to fill it out for a few 
days as we were too busy trying to get the 
· thing to work." 
"But if you didn't fill out and mail 
the Green Warranty Card within 24 hours 
of purchase , it's hardly our fault that the 
electric can opener doesn't work, is it? " 
' 'I wouldn't say that ," I said . "I think -
I should get a new electric can op¢ner. ''. 
"We can't do that . The only one who 
has the authority to give you a new 
electric can opener is our warranty 
department, which is located in 
Leavenworth, Kan. But since you didn't 
send in the Green Warranty Card within 
24 hours of purchase , they probably have 
no i:ecord of your buying an electric can 
opener can opener in the first place . "  ' 
· �You have a record of it .  Here 's my 
siUes slip. "  
· "Yes , that 's true. We know you 
purchased an ele ctric can opener, and you 
know you purchased . an electric can 
opener, but Leavenworth, Kan . ,  doesn't 
know." 
· 
"Look " I said "I should think you 
would be �orried for the good name of 
McCarthy, Swaine and)<.lutzknowlton, " 
"But we 're not owned by McCarthy, 
Swaine and Klutzkn owlton any more .  We 
were bought out by Federated Pumps and 
Warehouses , which is a subsidiary of 
Drinkwater Fire and Theft , which is 
owned by Sable Hosiery and TV 
Antennas, which merged last month with 
Moon Orbiting Platforms , Inc." 
"That's great, but what about a new 
electric can op�ner? Just give me one, and 
I'll be on my way." 
"We can 't . You see, we've' 
discontinued making electric can 
openers . "  
"How could y o u  discontinue making 
them? l just bought this one - for 
Christmas." 
"That's why � discontinued them. 
A lot of people bought them, and they 
didn't work. I guess our mistake - vvas 
putting the head . of our tire diviSi()n in 
charge of electric can openers ."  - - - -
"What do I do now? " _ _ 
"I'll take your name and see if ih�te.is . 
some way of getting Leavenworth> fo 
accept your Green, Warranty Card even if 
it was sent in late ." 
"And will that get me a can opener? " 
"Of course not. But it will put you on 
our mailing list for any new appliancc;s we 
plan to put out this year." 
Copyrig�t 1 9 74, Los Angele6'Times 
The trouble is that this year there 
were just too many people . With the great 
camping boom of the past few years, it 
seems that just about everyone is taking 
off to the woods during the summer. But 
most of the time they go in trailers and 
campers and take everything with them. 
·After driving about 50 miles into 
S,uperior · National Forest, my lone 
compa�on and I load.ed up a canoe and 
paddle and portage about 20 miles 
further into the woods. Our destination 
was a small lake that can be reached only 
by making a back-breaking portage of 
about three-fourths of a mile . The trail is 
marred by huge rocks, stumps and fallen 
trees and it seems like it will never end 
when you 're hauling two heavy packs. 
Last year we went there and nobody 
else was around. We didn't see anybody 
but each other for three days .  It's a real 
pretty lake and the weather was always 
sunny and cool . This year it was like 
Grand Central Station . When we got there 
· there was a family of four from 
Champaign with their pet Poodle and a 
young couple . 
In the next couple of days seven 
people passed through and on the day we 
left a group of 1 0  high school kids from 
Milwaukee were just coming in to camp 
there . 
My friend and I struggled and sweated 
to_ make that portage and we were smug in 
our belief that only the hardiest _of 
campers would dare · try it. These kids 
passed'-it off like. i( was nothing. 
· On the way backit was hard to find a 
place tO camp becatiseitwas crowded and 
there were always - ,large groups of 
campers, including families and . girls. 
Ameti�a has indeed discovered real 
camping. 
If you've never camped in the 
wilderness, by all means go. It's a 
different kind of life when there's no 
running water, - electricity or 
refrigeration . Leave your radio at home 
and give yourself a chance to think in 
solitude.  The night life isn't much but 
you can get plenty of that after you come 
back. The whole expeti.ence can be 
invigorating. 
Just do me a favor and don't go when 
I do.  
i n io n  
Im 
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Letters to the Editor 
Impudent immaturity in all boys - Gerhardt 
(Editor's note: The following letter was 
rceive4 too late for publication in a 
summer edition of the News. It is in 
reference to letters which appeared in the 
News concerning Boy's State which was 
held at Eastern ID: July.} -
To the Editor.: 
In your issue of Wednesday July 31 , I 
beg permission from y our erudite staff to 
offer a few criticisms gleaned from page 
five in your Letters to the Editor. 
Keith Spear whom I assume to be a 
student at Eastern goes all out to criticize 
W.S. Lowell for some of the things that he 
advocates or defends. Mr. Spear refers to 
some younger gentlemen who were guests of Eastern as impudent immaturity . 
to offer the benefits of my experience to 
those younger men who might be 
tempted by fate to make the same errors 
that I . diq.. My first and most important 
advice tnat I can give to the younger 
generation follows. 
If you encounter a problem, do give it 
your undivided attention until you arrive 
at ·an opinion , make sure that you can 
find no reason to altei: that opinion. Then 
by all means express that opinion 
publicly . Have no fear of reprisal, since 
you are convinced that you are right. 
Of course some old coot may in a 
burst of energy rise up and criticize your 
stated opinion , but there is no penalty 
attache d .  As you grow older y ou may 
find reasons to alter that expressed 
opinion. Db so as gracefully as p ossible , 
and be prepared to have other changes in 
your life style confront you. 
You may also, learn as I did-that there 
was no animosity signified in the shower 
of cabbage and garbage that rained down 
on yourself and your visiting friend 
whom you '!!e'e paired with to besmirch 
the laurels of those two practised 
professors on the tennis court .  
I learned many years ago that most 
· girls wiU go to great lengths to attract the 
attention of personable young men . Due 
to some of m� exp eriences of the past I 
must assume that that was not really 
garbage but was the only thing at hand to 
1 attract the attention of those two 
personable young men , therefore I would 
· conclude · that they were really lOYe tokens. 
I did have it in m1nd to criticize that 
capable fellow Rick Popely 's letter that 
' explained the tragedy of the death of 
· Charleston , the friendly city after Eastern 
had for some unknown reason folded up. 
But I did take the time to reread it and 
' noted that it was a projection into the 
future , and . I  concluded that it was 
perhaps Rick's attempt to join Edgar Rice 
Burroughs and · others as a fiction writer. 
It was a tear jerker, and I did wipe away a 
few tears (imagine Charleston with only 
one tavern). Thanks for listening. · 
,........, John M. Gerhardt I would like to point out to Mr. Spear 
that impudent immaturity is something 
tbat all boy babies are endowed with 
more or less at birth, and it tends to 
dissapear as the boy becomes a youth ,  
then progresses into manhood . There -
seems to be no established, age when it is 
entirely eradicated ,  I sometimes think 
that it depends· a great deal on the 
environment in which the b aby grew up, 
or perhaps on the quality of the group 
that he ·was associated with fu his tender 
Gambjt:· .. by Jan i ne  Hartman / 
Charleston boring minus students 
. , . 
years . _ 
-With no animosity in my heart , I 
would like to suggest that Mr. Spears 
Letter to the Editor in the third line and 
again a couple of paragraphs later, where 
he found that to get his meaning across it 
was neccessary for him to use a four-letter 
word· that denotes filth. Being a careful 
fellow myself I did lay the paper aside 
·until I could take my oxfords off and don 
·• pair of high top shoes. 
I finished reading the letter authored 
by Mr. Spear and concluded that he is 
rather young and immature,  or he is one 
of those fellows referred to earlier in this 
critique, who does not become 
completely free from iIIJ.pudent 
lmmaturity until later in life . 
Since I have spent 79 years, 6 months 
and 29 days endeavoring to throw off the 
impudent immaturity that I was endoweCl 
with I feel rather free from the malady at 
this point in time, and perhaps qualified -
Jrans lator coming 
What's that? You're lost and can't 
find the Translator? 
Don't worry, the Translator will 
appear in Friday 's edition of the News, 
and every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday thereafter. 
Being an Eastern graduate seems to 
broaden one's horizons, which might 
explain why this reporter was vouchsafed 
the privilege 'or washing the university 
windows and observing toymie life over 
· break. · 
It was hot , it was Augustan, and 
warmly predictable . After the initial 
thrills of registration and b ooklin·es,  
Eastern will settle down to what the 
students call boredom, but they know 
nothing about bored om in Charleston at 
its best-that is to say, when it is 
Charle ston, pure and unadulterated by 
students. They d on't know Charlietown 
in August. 
Charleston , with a hollow and empty 
university, is a sort of bleak and 
provincial place . Even the library . does 
not stay open past 5 p.m. There is no 
recourse but tel�vision, or possible th.e 
few bars which .are o_pen . .  
Days were marked by watching the 
football training camp line up for mC<als 
morning, noon, and night at the Union. 
We washed prob a\>ly thousands of 
windows in all, day ip, day out . The 
formula of window cleaner became a 
matter for warm discussion. Various 
Window-washing crews compared results 
and traded recipes . It was alm ost as 
interesting as the Coles County Fafy. 
Llfe would have been totally without 
distinguishing features within the past 
two weeks in Charleston had Nixon not 
Welcome B ack Students 
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� 
resigned . That shocked p eople into 
consciousness for the moment� The news 
retained attention until the Associated 
Press (AP) had rea.fhed the point of 
reavealing the new president's sleeping 
habits , and Charleston marveled to page 
one of the Times-Courier which disclosed 
with exclamation points the Ford 's 
• traditigJt -breaking co-habitation plans. 
Now that the student body is b ack, 
there exists an insulation of  sorts against 
the dullness of ordinary living. Life is dull 
in a hundred small towns all the time as it 
is in Charleston over break. 
Some 'few of the students , however, 
seem to bring variety and originality 'to 
this t·own. There is effort, there is variety 
and enquiry _when the college is in 
session .'-
True , one has been complaining for 
years that Eastern is not one of the 
' intellectual lights , or even a kerosene 
I lantern of knowledge amid the ! cornfield s, but at least some peop�e here 
try. 
There are .a lot of drunks and 
husband-hunters and good time Charlies 
back,  that is true, too. But the thinkers, 
l the rabble-rousers, the Jesus freaks, the 
student government messiahs, even the 
Qydesdales of the / griditon are · back. 
They will not agree on much of anything, 
but there will be more to talk about than 
ammonia, vinegar and economy b lue 
c�eaner , and the way Ford sleeps. 
Charleston is really quite lucky to be 
a university town, and the students are 
luc ky to be getting out of their 
hometowns here . This place features 
screw-over rules , rip-off pri9-es and 
occasionally hostile attitudes, but conflict 
, here beats somnolence in the home :cornfield. 
\ '  
ltS ,goona rrielt 'your 
.' Cola Heart 
/ 
,, 
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Food serviCes ,may consolidate Labor Day 
By Diane Duvall 
W ith the exception of the residence 
halls , food services, and certain· areas of the 
University Union, most campus buildings 
and offices will be closed on Labor Day .  
Don Kluge , dean of housing, said 
Monday that so far all the dorms will 
remain open and the food services will run 
as usual over the long weekend .  
B u t  h e  added,  " I f  a lot ( o f  
students) g o  home, we may have t o  
consolidate (food services). " 
Booth Library will be closed on Labor 
Day ,  bui: will stay open its regular hours 
during the rest of the weekend :  8 a.m. to 5 
p .m. on Friday ; 9 a.in. to 5 p.m. on 
\ Saturday ; and 2 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.  on ' Sunday .  
· 
Also, the Textbook Library will be 
closed on Labor Day.  
. .  
Herb Brooks, director of the 
Union , said the cafateria, check cashing 
New student records 
1 available .Wednesday 
Freshmen and other new 
students who purchased New 
Student Records can pick them up at 
the "It's Greek To Me" program 
Wednesday night at 7 : 3 0  p.m. at 
Buzzard Auditorium, Ed McClane , 
vice-president of the Interfraternity 
Council, said Tuesday: 
The New · Student Records will 
also be handed out in the University 
Union Lobby Thursday. 
After .Thursd ay, they can be 
picked up in the office of  activities 
and organiz ations in the Stud ent 
Servicb Building\ said JVkt, ,.ne . 
KEGS� ·.,_. TAPPERS · ·.·• . 
· .  
·.-. · . ..... 
Furnished.with d&posif·· . . . · -, . No reservations required 
. ·�·. 
booth and bookstore would all be clsoed 
· Labor Day. 
The cafeteria will close Friday. at 1 
p .m. and reopen Tuesday at 1 1  a.m. 
The check cashing booth clos�s 
Friday at 4 : 3 0  p.m. and opens again 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. The bookstore will 
close Firday at 5 p.m. and reopen Tuesday 
at 8 a.m. 
Brooks, however, said the Panther Lair 
would remian open during the weekend 
and Labor Day to �ccomodate the students 
staying on campus,  
Harry Read , director of information, 
said · most university offices would 
probably be closed Monday since "it's a 
legal holiday . "  
· 
Jerry Heath, director of the Health 
Service,  said that it (Health Service) would 
be closed Sunday and Labor Day . 
"We 're elosed on all holidays," he 
added.  
' Heath went on to say that a nurse 
would bP "'" rl qty ti1 1 I P m  Fridw 1n rl 
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Policy onoffocampus residf!nCe to change 
Next spring students who are one to 
five hours short of 60 semester hours will 
be allowed to live off campus providing 
they have lived four semesters in residence 
halls . 
Donald Kluge , dean of housing, said 
Tuesday he is rewriting the policy, which 
has already been approved by Eastern 
President Gilbert C. Fite 
The policy will · probably become 
· effective before the end of the fall 
semester, but students will have to wait 
until spring before moving out of residence 
halls, Kluge said . 
He added that .a survey last apring 
demonstrated that about 1 70 students 
could be affected by this policy change . 
Students who might be &ffected by this 
change are those who have lived in the 
residence halls for four semesters, but have 
either dropped or failed courses and ended 
up two or three semester hours short of the 
. residency requirements and had to remain 
another semester in the residence halls . 
Anot�r new policy in the residence 
halls thiS fall involves an increase in the 
price of replacing, lost residence hall keys. 
Replacement of !ost �eys has increased 
from $ 1 0  to $ 1 5 ,  be cause reside�ts  now 
will not only receive a new key , but also a 
new lock on their room door. 
"Basically people would get upset 
when they lost a key, so now we are going 
to change the locks," Louis Hencken , 
associate dean of housing, said Tuesd ay. 
· "Now a a.tudent doesn't have to worry 
about someone finding his lost key. "he 
said . 
Hencken explained that B radley 
University has had the policy of changing 
locks · when keys are lost and when 
. in f o r m e d  of that policy he liked the 'idea.  
I "As a part of general residence hall 
repla cements, all of the locks in Thomas 
Hall were changed this year," Hencken 
added . 
The outsid e doors to the dorms· will no 
longer be chained during vacations and 
breaks, Kluge said . , 
Representative from the state Labor 
Department reported that the .practice·was 
not in ace<rdance with the Occupational 
Sa�ety and Health Act of 1 970,  Kluge said .  
· Other changes. in residence hall and the 
addition of men on the second, third and 
: fourth floors of Carman North, Hencken 
ATTENTION: . JSSC RECIPIENTS 
If you are enrolled for 12 or more credit hours and 
have NOT heen notified of the amount of your ISSC 
. -
' award, we suggest you p_ay the full fees. When you 
a�e informed by ISSC of the amount of your award as  
a full-time student; bring that notification and your 
paid fee card to the office Of Financial Ards for 
reim bursem en t. 
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said . 
The second floor of Carman North had 
previously been used for con ference guests 
and the w omen residents who had lived on 
the third and fourth floors of Carm{ln 
North were moved to the ninth floor. 
Carman Hall will now have only the 
tenth floor for conferences and use by 
university guests . , 
Stevenson, which had been coed on the 
; third , fourth and fifth floors last year has 
, gone on the third through ninth floors with 
imen remain_ing ?n the second floor, • Hencken said . 
During the summer semester Hencken 
. I?redicted that the number of d orm 
residents this year w ould p,robably equal 
last year's total. There were 3, 765 in dorms 
i last fall . 
The second floor of Carman North had 
previously been used for conference guests 
and the women residents who had liv� on 
the third and fourth floors of Carman 
North were moved to the ninth floor. 
•No changes have occured in the open 
house policy of last year, Hencken said . 
During - the summer Craig Ullom , 
President of the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA), wor{ed on the open 
house survey which was taken by the RHA 
last spring, but no formal report has been 
made to the RHA yet , Hencken said . 
Hencken also said that many 
applications for single rooms this year 
were turned down, but the exact number 
of persons residing in singles will not be 
known until Mond ay at the earliest. 
. The number of persons living in singles 
would be about the same as last year, 
Hencken said . 
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1 0  eastern ne ws 
No real rush to· give Nixon 
! . \ -subpoena 
WAS HI NGTO N ( A P )  -- The head o f  
the U . S .  Marshal 's Service says there 's n o  
rush abou t se rving forme r  President  
,Richa rd M .  Nixon with a subpoena to 
appear as a witness in the Watergate 
cover-u p•trial .  
Director Way ne Colburn has told 
Gaylord Campbell ,  the U . S .  marshal in Los 
Angeles , "j ust to hold on to i t ,  to cool i t  
until  a rrange ments could be made to serve 
i t ,"  said Marshal 's Service spokesman Chris 
Rice.  
" f ie feels as though there 's no 
i m mediate rush ," he added,  " I t 's 
reasonable to say it would be done be fore 
Wednesday, August 28, 1 974 
Eastern. 
By Susan Black 
Standing on Ann  Boley n 's bones was 
,not the only thing that Tom Scism, Eastern 
professor of  political science did while in 
England this summer .  
Scism went to E ngland for  more than • 
three months this summer and taught at 
Portsmouth Polytechnic while a 
Portsmouth ' lecturer ,  A lan Ball , taught 
here .  
"We swapped everything," Scism said 
of he and Ball in regards to living 
accommodations,  cars and salaries . " 
O f  his time spent in England , Scism 
said , "I loved every minute of every d ay . "  
While a t  Portsmouth Polytechnic, 
which is equivalent  to an A merican 
universi ty ,  Scism taught a ·  course 
·
i n  
"Method ology of  B rit ish Political Parties . "  
Scism had a c lass of  1 7  students and 
said ,  "They 're much more sophisticated 
. and mature than the American college 
studen t ,  on the average . "  
He·  contin ued to s a y  that o u r  best Labor Day . "  
. students a re only equal to the average 
Campbe l l  received the SUbP.<Jena ,Aug. ' stude �ts iri'.�he Englis� schools . . 
1 9  to se rve on Ni xon , who has been in . 
�c1sm cited th� fact that the quality of 
seclusion at his San Clemen te estate since English students 1s better because fewer 
' resigning. : students go on to fu rther their ed ucation . ·  
" I n  America abou t 4 0  out o f  1 00 high 
The subpoen a was issued in U . S .  school students g o  t o  college , i n  England 
District Cou rt on Aug . 1 5 at the req ues t of ·  only 4 out c;>f l OO go on," he said . 
J ohn D. Ehrlichma n ,  a forme r N ixon aide The studen t-teacher relationship there 
who along with five others faces t rial . is also a lot closer ,  Scism said , and further 
begin n ing  Sep t .  3 0 : Ehrlichm an. is calli ng explained that after school hours students 
Nixon as a defense witness . and teachers often visit one another. 
English .· .  students who meet the 
Rice said the delay in se rving the government 's · grade eligibility 
sub poena is not unusual . requiremen ts receive from the government 
600 pouods ( $ 1 ,500) a year to meet 
Ted's Warehouse � ¥ 
presents 
Tonite! 
\ 
. LONNIE & the LUGNUTZ 
CROSS - TO WN 
A UTO B OD Y SHOP 
.· 
Jbhn Sm i th ,  Propr ieter 
20 1 N .  6th S t  . .  C har les ton 
(N E corner from Ted 's 
Warehou se) 
�45-6657 
8 a.m . - 5  p.m . 
'We Es tima te Any Wor k" 
TERRY'S 
BAR BER SHOP 
• 
Tom Sci�m \ 
/ .  
that a gallon of  milk , for example , on 
costs the equivalent of 6 5 . cents.  
Scism pointed out that while 
enjoyed teaching he was often distract 
by the country itself. 
"I saw the very spot where Sir Walt 
Raleigh laid his cloak down for Que 
-Elizabeth  and I saw the chopping blo 
where Raleigh laid his head years later " 
said . ' 
He enjoyed himself so much that Scis 
· is planning on r�turning to England ne 
summer hopefully again in such a progr 
He said that at present "we 're trying t 
work out student exchanges too."  
"No definite plans have been made y 
for student exchanges but if possible su 
exchanges would be made in the spr· 
semester and would include three or fo 
students ." 
EASTERN STUDENTS ANJJ FACULTY 
We are glad you are her-e an.d welcome-you 
to our shop. Come in and look around while you 
are in Downtown CharJeston. 
You will find a complete and interesting 
selection of Cards, Stationery and Gifts for any 
occasion. 
� e will be happy to honor B ankAmericard 
or Master Charge Cards. 
Mar-Chris Gilt Shop 
West side square ·- Downtown Charleston 
llllllllll llWUllll 1 I I 
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Needed for grad school 
G raduate Record Exa m sched u l ed  O cto be r  26 
By John Ryan out of graduate school if the person had 
Oct . 1 is the penalty-free deadline for the GP A qualifications for entry. 
-
registration for the Graduate Records Thurman said that a student interested 
Exam (GRE) which will be given at Eastern in taking the GRE would ha'9'e to apply to 
Oct . 26 ,  Wayne Thurman,  acting dean of the Graduate School and simultaneously 
the Graduate School , said Monday. send the exam fees. 
Thurman said that the GRE is "Fees are $ 1 0 . 5 0  for each part of the 
necessary for entry into Eastern's two part exam, " he said . 
Graduate ·School, if the undergraduate "The two parts are the Aptitude test 
does not have the minimu m accumulative (verbal and numerical tests) and the 
Grade Point Average (GPA ) of 2 .2 5 .  advance test ,"  he added.  
He added that if  the undergraduate "The aptitude test everyone must take , 
does not have the minimum GPA , then a while the advance test is designed for 
score of 1 ,000 o: better on the G RE will specific areas of study, such as a test in 
suffice for en try .  history if the person is going in to his tc:iry . "  
I f  the student has the GPA o f  2 .25  then "The need of the advance test depends 
the GRE is "usep for general evaluation of on what the specific department requires 
the student by the department he is in. "  for entry into its graduate p rogram , "  he 
He said tnat a score of less than a 1 ,000 said . _ _  
on the GRE would not keep the student He saii:l that these are just the 
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. �"° # .c,O 
"9e; " � �-··· �0 600 
procedures taken here at E astern and an 
advance tes t might be required by othe r  
departments a t  other universities . 
"A person w ould be wise to find out 
how the university �ndles the ad.vance 
test ,"  he said . l!.l · 
Even though the GRE is to be given 
Oct.  2 6  the pen alty free de adline for 
registration is Oct . 1 ,  he said . 
After Oct . 1 ,  and before the Oct .  8 
deadline , applications will still be 
accepted , he said , however, a late charge of 
$4 will be assessed . 
O t he r  d ates d u ring the 1 9 7 4-7 5 school 
year that the G R E  will be given are Dec.  
1 4 , Jan . 1 4 ,  Feb . 22,  Ap ril 26 and June 2 1 .  
Thurma n said the G R  E will be given on 
campus by the testing se rvice in the 
Clinical Services Building . 
He added that in formation concerninr 
the tes t and application materials arl 
available in the G raduate Office which is 
located on the second floor of Old Main . 
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Marriage certificate now required Ford plans to combat inflation 
to live in married student housing ... inflation . -To develop a· consensus, if possible , on basic policies· to deal with inflation. 
By Mike Cowling 
Undergrad uates moving into 
Eastern 's married student housing 
complex are now required to submit a 
copy of their marriage certificate before 
signing a contract .  
Richard Enochs of the Housing · 
Office issued a memorandum July 26 '. 
which said the certificates would be ! 
required "due to the fact that some ' 
students are suspected of falsifying their 
records concerning their marital status . "  
Enochs said Monday, "We never 
worried about that before, but last spring 
we had about five ladies who said they 
were married , but they weren 't . "  
The ma rried housing contract states 
that the principle ten an t must be married 
or the parent or legal guardian of all 
occupants of the apartment .  The 
Fite makes changes 
(Continued from page 3)  
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·w�lker extends1 'UB JO sponsor 29 mOvies fall cit low pric8 lrs,s� a�a'l1�s · By Dianne Duvall ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::!:!:=:::: :::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:·:·.:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.:::::::::·:·:•,:•,:•,:·.:::::::::::::::::: . . . . . . . . . . .  · ····- · · · · · · · · · · · ·  · Where else in the Charleston area but / / D , J.t ;.J ,"J • ./. (' b . CHICAGO (AP) - .Go�. Daniel Wal�er ?n Eastern's campus can you see 29 movies UD SC11euu1es movies 10{ uentem er signed Tuesday legislation extending m one semester for only $10 .50? . JJ 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission Michelle Zielinski and Ann Ryan, 
(ISSC) awards to part-time students and University Board (UB )  movie 
increasing the maximum award. coordinators, said Monday that the total 
Under the bill signed by Walker, the , cost to see all the University 
maximum ISSC award is increased $50 to Board-sponsored movies for the fall $ 1 ,3 50. Part-time students will be eligible semester would only be $�0 .50,  a very 
for grants also for the first time. / modest fee considereing 'fhe cost of movie 
He said the new $6 million program theatres . 
would primarily aid students "who work The UB movies begin Friday with "The 
full or part-time . "  · Summer o f  '42," a nostalgic film about a 
Aug. 30 · "Summer of '42," McAfee , 8 :30 p .m.,  50 cents . 
Sept . 4  - "Some Like It Hot•," Buzzard , 8 :30 p .m . ,  25 cents . 
Sept . 6 · "The Graduate ," McAfee , 8 :30 p .Itl. ,  25 cents . 
Sept.  8 - "Walking Tiall," McAfee , 8 :30 p.m . , 50 cents: 
Sept. 13 - "A Clockwork Orange ," McAfee , 8 :30 p .m. ,  50 cents . 
Sept . 1 8  · "The Misfits," Buzzard , 8 :30 p .m . ,  25 cents . 
Sept.  20 · "Butte rflies Are Free," Buzzard , 6 :30 and 9 p.m. ,  25 cents . 
Sept:  22 - "Jesus Christ Superstar," McAfee , 8 :30 p .m.,  50 cents.  
· Sept.  27 - "Bob & Carol, Ted & Alice," Buzzard, 6 :30 and 9 p .m. ,  25 cents . 
Approximately 25 ,000 students will boy's first love and some of the pains of 
be helped by the new laws. An estimated growing up . The movie features Gary :::::;:::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;,�:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::':!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::;:::::::::::::::!::1:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::;::::::
::: 
1 0,000 students attending Chicago city Grimes and Jennifer O'Neil and will be to the new ballroom, Jim Hinze ,  b y  the UB,  the Residence Hall Association 
colleges will also be eligible for grants for shown in McAfee Gymnasium at 8 : 30  p .m.  vice-chairman of the UB , added. (RHA), and Ea8tern Film Society (EFS) 
the first time , he said . Admission is 50 cents. Zielinski and Ryan also said the UB will be show n on which days. 
Previously ISSC awards were given "The Godfather" will be shown Oct. would put out a movie calender every These calenders will be available in the 
only to students who were enrolled for 1 2 13-15 and will have the highest admission month which will show movies sponsored ' Union . 
semester hours or more. Now students price for the fall movies , 75 cents. Four 
taking at least six semester hours will be ' movies by the Beatles - "A Hard Day 's 
eligible . . 
· 
_ Night ," "Help," "Let It Be" and "Yellow 
Fifth-year college students will also be Submarine " - will be shown later in 
eligible to receive IS SC awards. Old October. 
' 
re�latiQ_ns limited eligibility to eight When the new University Union 
semesters. addition opens, the movies will be moved 
_ ___ ...._ _ ... _ 
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A SINCERE "WELCOME" FROM THE 
PEOPLE'AT CNB TO ALL NEW AND 
FORMER STUDENTS OF E.I.U. i 
' -
WE INVITE. YOU TO COME VISIT US 
AND SEE.OUR SERVICES FOR 
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Warwicke to perform here Homecoming 
Cancellation o f  two ac ts has forced the 
University Board to chan ge plans  for both 
Homecoming and Parents Wee kend , Jim 
Hinze , UB vice chairman , said last wee k .  
Way Agai n "  and "King of  N o thing, "  were 
scheduled to play the Friday night 
homecoming concert on Oct. 1 8 . 
Dionne Warwicke will replace Seals 
and Crofts for the Homecoming Con�e rt 
an d Bill Cosby will take the place of the 
Smothers Brothers on Parents Wee kend . 
"They decided to cut a new album 
d u ring October ,"  said Hinze , "and 
can celled all their public  appearances . 
They do this ( cancelling out ) all the time . "  
Seals and Crofts , whose hits include 
" Diamond Girl ," "We May Never Pass this 
. Hinze said that Seals and Crofts will 
appear at Eastern when they decide to go 
Stu dent tea c h·e rs saved fro m 
reass i g n m ent by e n d  of str i ke 
By Debbie Pearson Uni t One School Board . 
I f  the Charleston Ed ucation Komad a explained that the number of 
Association (CEA ) had not ended its stri ke d ays waited before moving a student . 
Saturday , about 3 5  Eastern studeht would also depend on the number of hours 
teachers assigned to that district might of student teaching the student would be 
have had to relocate . see king. 
· 
_ 
Eastern 's Guidebook for Student  Students w orking towards only eight 
Teaching has a policy that after  four hours, rather than twelve cy fifteen hours 
consecutive days of work stoppage ,, could afford to wait longer before ' 
Easte rn student teachers may be reassigned relocating, Komada said . 
to another school district "witqin The guidebook also states that 
commu ting distapce," Mary Komad a ,  "student  teachers are instructed not to 
secretary of the student teaching . participate on either sid e in negot iations �r 
department , said Monday. I controversies between teachers and their 
The CEA voted to strike last Th ursday school districts . "  
in a conl ract dispute hut the walkout lasted Komilcl a  said that Eastern students are 
only for the fi rst two days of school oetore not allowed to teach in unsupervised 
an agree ment was reached with Charles ton 1 classes resu lting from the s trike . 
PAG·LIAI'S 
Wednesday 
INCLUDES 
Spagh�tti Special 
$J 9 5  
.PLATE OF SPAGHETTI 
GARLIC BREAD SALAD 
ANY B EVERAGE 
INSIDE SERVICE ONLY 
1 600c Lincoln · . 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
Cheerleading T ry-011:ts 
for 1 9  7 4-7 5 sports seasons 
Workshops - must attend_at  least one 
: Th_µrsd�y, A:�gust 29·6:00 p.m. 
·· i&rifsd��� August 29 7 :30 �.m.� · 
(north deck of  Lantz) 
Try-outs . .  
"'· , •.,. ' •!. • -"� � ' -. - • Wednesday, September 3 7 :00 p.m. ' ' 
(�ain gym of Lantz) 
· 
NO Try·-outs for men • • .  
I 
any ques_tions call Kay 
at 345-7 394 
. Open' ta,.cwyFull:tim:e Stu4�nt� .. 
out on tour_again .  
"We're not sure when they will be  
here ," he  sai d ,  "but  it  will p robably be  a 
, weeknight concert . "  
Warwicke i s  scheduled to take the 
place of Seals and Crofts , but the night of 
the concert has to  be changed , Hinze said . 
"We had to hustle to find somebody . It 
was really tough getting an act for Friday 
or Saturd ay .  We finally had to settle for 
Saturday (Oct . 1 9 ) because Dionne will be 
in Houston Friday . 
"This me ans that the dance with The 
Guild will be moved to Friday at 8 p .m .  
and  the  queen will be crowned in  between 
acts at the concert on Saturd ay ," said 
Hinze . Both events will be in 1.antz 
Gymnasium. 
Tickets for the 7 : 3 0  p.m. concert will 
go on sale at the University Union ticket 
office on Sept.  3 0 .  The prices will be $3 , $4 
and $ 5 .  . 
Cosby ,  who has won awards for his 
work on TV and records , will replace the 
Smothers Brothers for the . Parents 
Weekend  performance . 
. Cosby was signed when the Smothers 
Brothers decided to forego a college tour 
for the nightclub circuit , said Hinze. 
He will be in Lantz on Sep t .  2 1  at 8 
p.m.  
Hutton's Parts Service 
Now 2 locations . � .  
507 Madison "(345�399 1 )  
and a new one at 
, ·  
1400 Reynold's Drive (345-2 1 56) 
Watch for the Open House com ing soon! 
• • • • 
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News Wed nesday, Augu st 28, 1 974 eastern n e ws 1 5  r;;;;;;;,-=;;;; ;Q;t;;;;;;,g:1 �hos� disturbs renovated office, I An E""m .,..":" w.. - \1 mspectors puzzled for answers �; recently selected as one of the !:J; E DWARDSVILLE , Ill. (AP) ,- Fire times , a large office chair has topp led and �;; Outstanding Young Women of ;::: Chief Ed �oolbaugh says  a frie ndly ghost is an electric erasing m achine has com e :l:� America for 1974 and is eligible to ;::? visi ting the offices of  an aet:ounting firm , unplugged from a w all  socket and crossed :�� be name d one of the 10 outstanding :::: where t hings are flying around for no the floor. ..... ·.·• !:!:: young women of the country . - ;:;: apparent reason .  Coolbaugh sa id .  "We c a n 't find a ny ;:;� Julie Major, a native of • :::: The offices o f  t'h R (' S ·h  t'f 1 d physi ca l c a u se for all this . A nd a c o u ple of "" R h t Ill l d f h ···· e · · c e e an 1· I f ·:·:· oc es er, . , ,was se ecte or t e ·:·: Co are 1·n a reno a t  d 5 0  Id b .1d . acu ty men rom the eng ineering :·:·: h · " :·:· · v e -yea r-o u1 mg . . . . :;:;: onor and her b10graph1cal sketch ,  :;:: de part ment  of Sou the rn l l h n o 1s Universi ty �$ will appear in the annual awards :::: In the last s_everal days ,  pictures o n  m a d e  an insp�c t i o n  a n d  could n 't c o m e  u p  §: volume , "Outstanding Young :::: the wall  have swung and fallt:.,n ,  a large with a n  answ e r .  . • �:: Women of America. " . :::: metal filing cabin et  has, crashed over o n t o  "We have c o n c l u d e d  t h a t  i t  is t he w o r k  §;: She was graduated from E astern �:: t he floor, a coat rack has fallen over four o f  a frie n d l y  ghos t . . , 
�;:; last summer with a b achelor of :::: ;�:: science dei;ree in elementary :::: ���� e�ucation . She is now teaching in lll� 
;;:: Cisne , Ill . :::: �:l: While a student here she was · :l:� ;�: active in the Student Senate , the Julie Major §l: �;: University Board , the Concert Choir ;:;:; i: and Sigma Alpha Iota, the ;:::: �� professional fraternity for women in between the ages of 21 and 3 5 for ;:;:; � music . their exceptional contributions to :l:l: �; Purpose of the Outstandin'g . their professions , communities and :;:� �; Young Women of America program . their cquntry ," a news release from :;::: 
For yoiir ·new· checking and/ or savings· 
\ - . . accounts come see the people at 
I 
COLES COUNTY � / 
j is to •"recognize y oung women the organization said·. ;::: 
t>.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:�:;:;:;:!:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::;::�:::::;:::;:::::;,;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::::�:�:;:�:;:�::: 
NATIONAL BANK I 
HEY TH E R E  SCHOLARS (ofd & new ! )  We're having that big F I RST -W E E K-SA L E  again th is 
year to walcQma you back (properly) to Charleston, E I U and a Happy Fall Semester '74 ! So 
COME C ROSS-CAMPUS to L I NCOLN (between 6th and 7th ) FOR 10% O F F  E V E R Y TH I N G  
YOU BUY starting Wednesday (Aug. 28th I at -
Lincoln Book Shop 
"ACR OS,S F R OM O LD MA I N "  
WHY? We want you t o  know U S  (there's lots more doin' o n  th e  fringes than you think)  our 
. MUSIC ROOM, our s\taction of over 5000 papa�acks (all this & your required workbooks, 
dictionaries ate. tool I F rom BEOWUL F  to Bast-sellers Brautigan & Vonnegut, Ar�otla to Ayn 
Start the new semester out right. CCNB 
welcomes all stuclents back and hopes 
everyone has an exceptional Fall. 
\' 
The CCNB 
Rand, GATSBY�o Yo u name itl 
. f I at  6th and Van Buren 345-3977 rw-elc-o;; 8 a�kt r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� ' · ' 1  . ·  WELCOME ·� 1 Students! 1 I . 1 . · . · . ' · I t t i  , · I 
t , ,� / BAC·K'' I t t I · · · · · · 1
I I �  I I ' ' 1  EIU T Sh. I I The Inte�ational 1 1  .· • Irts _ 
. I f Boutique ' I I C . . A . 1 bl . I t : ·: 700 4th St. t 1 , us tom ;Pr1�ting va1 a e . . . I L � - - - - - -� § . . I r:-G;EvHOUNo-, I many colors� Siz�� . .  ' 
. 
; : � . ,. ·· �· . . . . I 
I STiJDENT SFECIAL 1 I 
. . Kids to Men's X &L .. . . · i..�;-_� :. · · J I . . . . t � . . . . . ' j �,· . � r ���;,.,.;.., k>f( .. 4, 1 s •. m . J l . SWe&tshirts � HQOded &  - � .<  . · > :  _ 
. ' . ,  : ·· � ' Friday AtJO. 30 .  · · . · t � · · , · 
. 
. . · . . . · ·  . - · · ·. _. -. " . : - - · . · _ • .  · · · . _ . � . - . . ·· • .
. 
.. ; . � . . �. . , . ... . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . - � · · ,  ·· · , . . . . . .  - - I ·< · .. PtilloverZ1pper · - · _ : - : . · 1 _. • • • • · :: .. '. . . . • -, • • : . .  · ·, · -. • • ' · · · i 
r� :�rrivlng _:in _���pa·ig0 �� 5:2.o p:n1_.J s . .  : : · · _ . . · . . . .. . · _ .. . : .. _ .  � .. � · :- : · · ·  .. �:· : _  � : ; -�-.Ule1tem . . lliid . "I 
t . .  ' •  . - . . . . . t- . . : . ' . · . . . . . . . . _ ; ; . · . · . . . 
,
· · i 
' :. Arnving _in �icagbat·s:-�p.m. . t · 5 ·Dress Shirts · _· · ·._ >SLACKS· .:_- : - . - _. · _ · · · � � _ · . . .  · . · - · , . . . " .. : _. :I 
. . . _ . . � . . . _ - . · • Rarich style voke, � f · - . · . · · . t � · -. . · · · - . - -. . · '- _ '  . . · . �ocket detaifi·ng · · · § · t  . ,-Retur'n ing on _Mondav • .,Sept. 2 . . ' � (short sle�ve): .· L . . . . . . � . . �- :��- ·: : 
. . t n .-cotton denim.  - i 
· 
· · · . · I · · 
. 
· 
. 
: . arge Selection .. . 
. 
. 
I wv;.., cMcago ot 6 , 30 p.m. : I ·3 o % 50 _Oi · BA YLES-MEDDER . I 1..eav "'9 Champo ;gn ot 9 ,00 p. m, · 1 I 
- "/ 0 I Downtown I �rr;v;ng ;n Chadorton •t 10 , 1 5 ' : I . 0 FF • -, . 0 FF (West Side Square) 
._. - - - - - - -·� . �,,,,,...,.,,,,,,,,,,,,...,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,.,,�� 
� I I I § 
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Moving back i11 ... 
t 
A U-Hau\ always comes in handy when moving, but so do other memb
ers of 
the family . 
N ews 
Cars lines up bumper-to-\?umper along Fou
rth Street Sunday as students moved 
back into the residence halls. 
... a real task on ahot Sunday 
' '. · "l think I can take one more thing." 
. ' I .  
Staff -photos by 
Mitch Williams 
and Mike Cowling 
It took four hands to handle this whopper which was 'moved 
into Stevenson Hall. 
oungstown. " 
· Five o tten 
tarte·rs will be 
T hey are 
ach, Steve B 
regg B rowne 
ackfield . 
Co-captain 
the seconda 
with eni:Is Kev·  
ackles Alex R 
Also b ack 
F all semest 
wenty-two · 
njoyment of 
' One activit 
· l be co-recre 
Entries for 
n 's soccer, 
he Intramural 
Lantz Buil 
' rector of Int 
ecreation . 
For girls , 
nd canoeing ge 
. For those · 
eeting will b 
·ents moved 
,, 
:.:,.. 
• M i ke  M u ll a lly 1 s� n ew ath l eti c d i recto r 
Mike Mullally has recently taken over the athletic' � i rectorship here at E aste�n. 
acing Tom Katsimpal is  wt\o resigned last spring to retur� to teaching ful l  ti me. 
1Hally, who previously was empl oyed by the athletic department at Oklah�ma 
iversity is  "excited; about his job, and wil l  be tryin g  to make the athletic program at 
1tern more me�ningful for the university commu nity. 
a n_ app rehensive _ 
By Gene Seymour previous to that,  funds were raised for an 
Mike Mullally, the· 3 5 year. old former 1 1 ,000 seat multi- purp ose aren a. The total 
regional director of Oklahoma University 's monetarial output came close to $4 . 7 
alumni association, was named as Eastern's million . 
new athletic director by President Fii:e A continued source of displeasure at 
earlier this summer, and takes the place of Eastern has been the failure of the 
Tom Katsimpalis , who stepped down from "revenue sports", footb all , and basketball, 
that position last spring. to generate  sufficient mopies to support 
The selection of Mullally culminated a both their respective programs and the 
two month long search in which some 7 5  athletic program a s  a whole . 
Cl}ndidates were screened . Mullally, however, was hired to bring 
Nob ody from Eastern was listed as one about some changes in the athletic 
of the five finalists for the job . 
. 
department,  more specifically he will be 
Fite last summer expressed the felling 
-
he had for Mullally , who like Fite is an · r · . 1 
Oklahoma alum. "Eastern is most 8GSfern ne ws 
fortunate i n  having been 'able to attract a 
man of Mullally's talents and experience", 
Fite said . 
· 
Mullally had been employed by 
Oklahoma's Athletic Department for nine 
years .  
In addition to being a recruiter c!nd 
b ooster club organizer, Mullally has been 
an academic �dviser for the school's 
student-athletes . 
From 1969-7 1 ,  · Mullally held the 
position of Director of Special Student 
Programs . Responsibilities there included 
handling the ' affairs of minority, 
international, and special interest stud en ts . 
In 19 7 1  he started a two year service as 
an assisstant to the vice president for 
University Developmen.t.  
However, what Mullally is  most noted 
for was his work in raising fund s  for two 
major athletic projects in Norman. 
One was for a 9 600-seat expansion of 
OU's Memorial Stadium, while two years 
sports 
Page 1 7  Wednesday, A ug. 28, 1 974 ..... , 
trying to make the entire athletic program 
appealing to the university population. 
Inclusive in this would have to be 
improved performances by the football 
team, which has been a source of 
dissappointment performance-wise, and a 
target for the whims and jeers of sceptical 
students and faculty members for years. 
Mullally; who has been touted as a 
tireless worker, has already taken some 
positive steps in the short'time he has been 
here (Aug. 1 9 ). 
He has been hard at work, and in the 
words of his secretary Kathryn Tucker "he 
· has been· on · the gQ, go, go, and is seldom in 
,his office for more than two minutes ". 
Mullally indicated that he has already 
formulated a goal for the football season. 
Since late July , season tickets for 
ootb?ll to play 1oUghest schedule ·' football have been on sale . · Response to these sales have been, in Mullally's words,  "pitiful," as only sixteen have been purchased . 
"I 've set a goal for myself, and I hope 
Doug Lawhead - ; I few freshmen filling the vancancies created to have 1 000 sold for the season", said 
Eastern's football squad faces the by graduation. Mullally . 
1ghest schedule this season ever played Freshmen Mark Stettner and Jphn ."We're in the process of org�nizing !)'. a  Panther ball club . Jackson will help out on offense,  three groups to head safes of these tickets . 
"I'm apprehensive. This is the "We'll have a group on campus, one 
1ughest schedule Eastern has ever ,. Sophomores Tommy Meeks, Kevin uptown (Charleston), and - in Mattoo� 
iyed," said Jack Dean ,  head footbllll .., 
Hus
_
sey, Ted Pe�erson, Jimmy Young, Bob working on the sales", said Mullally . 
ich Tuesday . Rek�, And.y 1:nce, Gerald B�ll and Jim r- Another change the new AD is going to 
Dean added "We will have to have a Tors1�llo will fill out the offens1ye team, make is the pre-game activities of the 
1erior performance. to beat teams like The defensive squad will consist of football players . 
·.ana State Illinois State Western _Tim .Dim ke , Rick Tsupros, Wayne Ramsey, For the sake of "team unity ", this 
ois, Murra� State , Delta 'state and . · ·  Ron Minor and Orvillej Erby .  years squad is going t o  spend- the night 
·oun.gstown. " . . \ ( Dave Hoover will be -doing the kicking 
.. before all home_ 
games in Matt?o� to 
· , Five ottens1ve and seven defensive for Easter. He is a transfer student from undergo a ' pre-game meditation / 
;arte·rs will be back f�om l�st year's team . Illinois Valley Juni<j>r College . 
· indoctrination ', , 
"to get them thinking 
They are offensive linemen Roger , Dean said , "This year we plan to throw about the game . . 
.ch, Steve Berg ap.d David Stotlar with the ball more than last year. " This will include staying in a hotel for 
lregg. Browne and Lorne Hµbick in the " Last year's team was geared more fo� a 
the . ni�ht , "get.ting fed a good meal", and 
1ackf1eld . ground game built around · Nate taking m a movie .  
Co-captain .!farvey Gordon will return . Anderson ," said Dean. On away trips , bus rides , not air travel , 
. 
the second a� to lead �]le defense along , Kevm Hussey Dean stated that the team 's strong will b�the method of travel ,  and the team 
:th ends Kevm Hunt a�p Tom Vos�. 
an� defense are Mark Gedraitis , Willie Cochran points are the defensive lines , receivers and will arrive at the town the day be fore the 
Ides Alex Russell and Jim E�ter. _., and John Beccue.  . depth in the offensive line with linebackers game . 
. .  �l·
s
·�· .  
-� ��� . -���- _ _  another season on There will be sever a} sophomores and a be1ng the only weak poin t .  (See MULLAL'L Y , page 2 1 )  
�-=·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::
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tra ,m u ra l  d e pa rtm e nt offe rs a rray of a ct iv it i es-
Fall semester here at Eastern will find � 5 p.m. in McAfee Gymnasium. Informa tion regarding the opening dates of The 'Lantz Building will be ;vailable for 
renty-two intramural ' sports for the . Upcoming events Will include such the season and the closing dates for en tries free play · from 3-9 pm on Monday th rough 
11oyment of men and women alike . activities as badminton, modern dance and is available at the Intramu ral-Student :. Friday . On Saturday , hours will be 
One activity that is not too far away volleyb all. Recreational Office . l : 00-5 : 00 pm -and Sunday from 
··1 be co-recreational flag football. For water•lovers , there will be Due to the closure of the Lab oratory 3 : 00-9 :00 .  
Entries for flag football, as  well as  for swimming, synchronized swimming, School as  a training institution , students The Lantz pool will be open from 7 
:n's soccer, are due. on September 4 Jlt swimming relays and water polo. will have additional. time for free play. It until 9 on Monday through Friday .  Hou.r� 
1e Intramural-Student Recreation Office Pre-holiday basketball will open will be open from 3-9 pm Monday through on Saturday, except September 2 1 ,  will be 
Lantz Building,said William Roirdan, N.ovembet 1 2 . Friday and on Saturdays between 1 -5  pm l : 00-5 : 00 pm and Sunday you can get wet 
·ector of Intramural Sports and Student Bowling ,  handball, fencing,  ice and 7-9 pm. from 3 : 00-5 : 00 in the afternoon . 
creation . , hockey, weight lifting and table tennis As for swimming at the Lab oratory Those who want to get involved and 
For girls , tennis starts Septembef 4, round out the schedule for the fall Sc�ool, the pool is open for co-rncreational need information about the program , 
canoeing gets under· way on September .semester intramural program. swimming from 3-6 pm fu the t.vening contact the Intran'm ral-Student 
For those interested ,  an organizatiL-�rnl Many of these sports are on both a Monday through Friday, and Saturd ay Recreation Office in Room 1 44 of the 
eting will be, held on September 9 at segregated as well as co-recreational b asis .  evenings from 7-9pm. Lantz Building,  or phone 5 8 1 -2 8 2  J .  
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\ 
·-Fifteen  retu rn i n g  l ette rmen  bo ost so cce r tea m 
Sporting fifteen returing lettermen ,  
Eastem's soccer team will have an 
etcellent chance at repeating and 
possible improving their 8-3-2 19 7 3  
record . · 
Fritz Teller's squad will be playing a 
"good,  tough schedule '',  in the coach's 
words, which will feature two four-team 
tourneys, and matches with eight 
top-notch teams , beginning with a Sept . 4 
match at Aurora. 
The squad will play two exhibition . 
games prior to the regular season opener. ' 
Teller, who is quite optimistic ab out 
this year's team, said "We should be solid 
at all spots , although I do have some 
concern about the goalkeeping"� 
· Teller's ·concern stems from the fact 
that the All-American goalie , Chuck 
Weisberg, is no longer with the team, as he 
is playing professionally for a team in 
Chicago . 
However, Teller has two capable 
players to step into Weisberg's spot.  Either 
John Anderson, a sophomore from Des 
Plaines, who was Weisberg's understudy in 
'73 , or Zenon Balchunas, a freshman from 
Brother Rice _High School in Chicago will get 
the berth. 
Don Hale , a sophomore from J amaica · 
who led the ' team as a freshman with' 13 
goals , will be back this year to fofm the Don Hale; a sophomore from Jamaica who led E astern's soccer tea m in scoring with 
nucleus ot a formidable front line . 1 3  goals  i n  last year's 8-3-2 season, warms up w ith a left-foot shot that'found its-way Hale , a smooth moving forward Who is 
llJ1 excellent passer as well as scorer , will be , i nto the furner of the goal .  l;iale wi l l  spearhead a form id.able frontline on F ritz Teller's 
joined by Leonard Mason , also from 71, crew . , . 
Jamal.ca, to give the Panthers a prolific someone to, 
take Cedar s �pot ,  but 1f we 
scoring team. · have to,  we 11 m<Dve a person from anot:lier 
Three letterman ,  Bob Casey (Morton 
Grove), George Tanev (Columbia� Ohio) ,  
and Ivor Rollock (Barbados) should be Mason, who set  a record with five goals position." 
�;t��nga:� la:�:e��te;y��:���u� l�! . Go !+ team to meet TJ,.,11,rs ,./a" 11 · . middle of the season last year. �J l 1 , l j / / / I ' LJC f I 
"I have no idea .why he· left ". said · • 
Teller • .  "�ut h� wm be back this · year". tn1.outs to be rl1CtC' tCtSed 
Jommg Hale and Mason at the forward l 1 f 4 £ 1 l j · LJ JU U U '  
posts are lettermen Siggy Eicl:lhorst, a . 
. ,  
native o f  Alberta, Canada, Rick Tucci, , By Dave Hass Others returning include Roger 
LaGrange Park; Greg Paliczuk, Detroit , Attention hackers! Schuman Joe Martin, Mike Deaton, and 
Michigan ; and newcomer Femi Green , and There will be a meeting for all JC transfer John Hand.  
All-American last season at Lorrain interested in trying out for Eastern 's golf Missing from this year's squad is  Jim 
County Commu nity College in Ohio,  who team Thursday at 4 p .m.  in Room 1 06 in Formas, who is now as assistant pro at 
is a native of 'Nigeria. · McafJe Gym, B ob Carey, golf coach LincolpsireCountry Club in Monee . Formas 
· Cheeso Mosnia (Ontario, Canada), and jndicated M_�mday .  recently captured a pro-am tourney in 
Arturo Galvin (Chlcago ) will j oin two St. Plans for tryouts, as well as three fall Robison , � a big field which included 
starters . 
.,_Freshman Gordon Martz,  another in a 
long line of Eastern players from 
Edmonton, Canada, could move in to start . 
w;;ve got to get the defense together. 
The personnel is available , but we just have 
to start t.hinking as one ." said Teller. 
Fa t l baseba l l . 
t ryouts to be  
he l d  Tuesday: 
Tryouts for the 19 7 5  Eastern baseball 
team will begin Tuesday at 3 p.m. at 
' Monier Field , Bill McCabe,  head baseball 
• · coach told the News Mond ay.  
Anyone interested in playing for the 
team is urged to attend these sessions , as 
they are guaranteed "as much time 
required to get a good look!' by McCabe. 
Everyone; trying out should bring their 
own practice clothes , glove and shoes.  
Last year 127 people· tried out , and it 
took three weeks to trim the group down 
to the fall squad . 
The huge amount of people , which was 
"the largest group ever to tryout for 
baseball at Eastern'',  could posfilbly be 
attributed t o  th e ba se ba ll 
team's third place national finish that 
previous spring. , 
McCabe doesn't expect a turnout as big 
as last year's, but he will be looking for 
prospects at several positions . 
"We will \le looking for help at the 
catching spot because of the loss of Triez 
(Ellie Triezenberg), and Dinger (Mike 
Heimerdinger) will be hard to replace in 
· center field," said McCabe . 
"We have Gus (Harvell) and (Steve) 
Sarcia for two of the infield positions , but 
we don't have anyone at third b ase to 
replace Chuck Martin that has had any 
varsity competition under their belts ". 
McCabe said that the team wasn't 
deficient in the' pitching department,  and 
rightly so as everyone from last year's squad 
will be back, including the top three 
hurlers , Dwain Nelson , Wally Ensminger, 
and Bill Tucker. Louis products , Dave Soderman and Greg tournaments will be discussed. professional standout Orville Moody. 
Milburn, to form the link positions . ---·--------"!"'"----------------------
These tournaments will be used fee All four are.lettermen , while Mosnia, a two purposes?competition for the team, SPO RTY'S , · senior, is working on his fourth letter· and a� conferences will participite . 
The defense will have a few names , 
although Teller must come up with a Bolstering Eastern's hopes this season 
replacement for Bob Cedar, a graduated , are returning lettermen Art Magg, Jerry 
center halfback. " I  think we can find \ Hajduk, John Larmen, and Mark Lupien . 
Today & T ohtorrow 
9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
UNIV.ERSl!Y UNJ 
' 
, ;  
An Eastern Tradition 
Since 1 959 
Enjoy �o levels of entertainment 
Pool Table Pinball 
Air Hockey - Paddle Ball 
Our Sandwiches are fresh made daily 
and are the best anywhere, and of 
�ourse your favorite beer and the \best 
mixed drinks in town. 
S�ORTY'S 
Open noon daily * 7 2 7  7 th * _;345-9092 
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I 
anthers to_ rebound fro,m 2-8 year? 
By lloue Lawhead 
Eastern's football .Panthers have a very 
rough season ahead of them as they face the 
toughest ten game schedule they have ever 
played . 
September 7 will find the Panthers in 
Warrensburg('Missouri, where they will clash 
with Central Missouri State . 
Central Missouri is a highly competitive 
foe forEastern ,said Jack Dean, head F ootball 
coach, Tuesday . / 
Dean added, "They had a bad record l'ast 
year but they have most of their squad back. " 
Eastern has never beaten this team. Game 
time is 7 : 30 p.iJ;. 
Indiana State University is Eastern's next 
foe on September 14 . "Indiana State is one of 
the toughest if not the toughest team we 'll 
play,"  said Dean. 
All American running back Vincent Allen 
· will be the major problem to contain in Terre 
Haute . The lights will be on in Memorial 
Stadium at 7 :30  p.m. for this battle . 
\ 
. September 2 1  is the Parent's Weekend 
game . 
The University of Wisconson 
(!\filwaukee ) has been scheduled to come to 
Charleston for Eastern 's fiMt home game of 
the season. Kickoff time is I : 30 p .m. ( 
October 5 the Panthers travel to Macomb 
to clash with Western Illinois. " Last year 
Western had the best college division team in 
Illinois , "  stated Dean. 
All American tackle John Pasoninti will 
· be leading Western's offensive line which is 
composed totally b� returning players from 
last year. 
· 
Delta State will b e  in Charleston on 
October 12 . They were 8-3 last year but have 
lost a lot of players in graduatiGD . 
Illinois State 's Redbirds have been 
scheduled to play on October 19 in Eastern 's 
Homecomin,g. 
Dean commented that they, like the 
Panthers, play .a tough line-up.  · 
"If they are healthy and winning when we 
play them, they 'll be very tough. " 
On October 26 the Pant:1ers will be on the 
road again in Big Rapids, Michigan,  to play 
Ferris State College . 
Dean said that "we really don't know that 
much about them except that they run· a 
wishbone offense . "  
Eastern will b e  b ack home o n  November 
2 to entertain Youngstown State . 
"I expect them to b e  one of ti e toughest 
teams on our schedule .  
"They beat Murn f State 'ind North 
Dakota State late in the season la :t  ,,. ear. They 
have 3 4 ·returning lettermen, "  sak Dean. 
November 9 finds the Uni' ersity of  
Missouri at  Rolla at  Charleston. "Tt'�y had a 
down year last year but have 3 4 returning 
lettermen . "  said Dean. 
Eastern ends their season en November 
16 at Murray State . Coach Dear c )mmented 
that Murray State finished witl ·. < record of 
7-3 last year and finished second i 1 the Ohio 
Valley to Western Kentucky wh t •  made it to 
the Division Two Pl(!yo�fs . 
All home games start at l : 3 (  p . m .  
Gone fro m ·  the squad is N ate 
lerson, who is presently with the 
1hington R ed skins. To date Anderson 
F ootball season is here, and a lready practice has been goi ng on for two weeks. Dr i l l s  
ca n  be a pain in  the neck, but Eastern footbal l  'players (above and below )  enjoy them. 
Jack Dean, in  his third year as head 
football coach, wi l l  be look ing for 
i mproveme nt on the squads · 2-8 
performa nce i n  '73. For the fi rst time in 
his  three year sti nt wil l  Dean have h is own 
recruits to work w ith. 
second lead ing ground ga iner on 'the 
behind Larry B rown, rush ing 26 
for 82 yards. 
lilllllllllllllllllllilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllillllllll*ll�mlllllmlllllllmllllllmmi1ll;lll;ll�lll;1;1;�)�iiii;j1mHi�i�i�i�l;�;f�Ii�iI�iII�I11�i��Ii�lll 
· 197 4 football schedule 
September . . 1 9  I l l i n ois State H 
7 Centra l M issou ri  T ( H omecom ingt  
1 4  I n d iana State T 26 Ferris State Co l l ege T 
2 1  U n iv. of Wis. ( M i lw. ) H N ovem ber 
October 2 You ngstown H --......, 
5 Western I l l i n oi! T 9 U n iv. of Mo. ( R ol la )  H 
1 2  De lta State H 1 6  Mu rray State T 
;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;�;�;�;�m�;�;�;;�;;�;�;�;�;;;�;�;��;�;;;�;;;;;�;;;;;;�;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;i�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;��;�;;�m;;�;;�;��;�;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;�;;m;1;;;;;�� 
�'o!iiKf.IBF · ·::?§���t��§�ff.J=JW.tt�fi.�l��iW.���l�!�!i�?J�?�:���=:f@i*f:t:} 
rj// Eastern f!liss playing· Chicago Circle? Will  we? You bet we wi l l .  Over the years Circle has provided. the Panthers with the few w ins they have had . Chi� quarterback K evin K eig ( right) demonstrates U I CC's 
char ity as he u nleashes a pass that fou nd its way into the Panther defensive secondary 
in l ast year's 4().8 win.  Circle has s ince d isbanded its football  team. 
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·Cross country opens season .Sept. l4 
By Debbie Newman Sycamores , they won 2 7-2( seniors Rick Livesey and Dave Nance, and successful this season ," remarked Woodall. • During the last season the harriers were 
· 9-0 , a record thatj s tough to repeat even if 
Eastem's cross country season will Coach Tom Woodall said that this meet juniors Mike Larson and Ken Burke . 
officially get ·underway "S�ptember 14  and a meet with the University of 
· when the team travels to Terre Haute for a . Louisville are the only teams new on the 
meet with the Indiana State Sycamores . ' harriers' schedule . 
T,he last time the Panthers met tlie ' Heading the team this year will be 
N ew ly appointed cross cou ntry coach Tom Woodall  has his 1974 harriers w«?rkiog 
hard, as severa l  are pictured here prior to a windsprint at a recent practice. Woodall ,  who 
was assistant coach u nder Pat O'Brien in '73 .when the Panthers pbsted a 9-0 season, has 
a tough act to fol low , as five sen iors off the '73 team.have graduated .  ..,, 
t-····················�························�·······i:. · J JOMASINO'S . ! · 
• • l _ Welcome back i 
• • 
! · students! i • • • • 
i YOUR BUSINESS_ WILL BE ! • • 
i APPRECIATED \ ! • • 
• • • • 
• • •  
! 7 ,1 5 N • 5th Tomasino'• g * i • - .I:. • • • i:; • • HOURS :  Madlson � • . - . • • •  ; IJ\on.-Thurs. 1 0  a.m.· Midnight : • Fri. & Sat. 1 0  a.m. • 1 a.�. · • . • ' • Sun. ·" p.m. • 1 1  p.m . _ • .  . . - . • • • ! -:-DINE I N-- . � · ! 1  . � . , ! �ARRY OUT- . ·  ; ·  
• Rt. 1 6  • : -· DELIVERY- ! • • • 
• • • • •  
i ' . . PIZZA '! � . • • • • 
· ! SANDWICHES B:EER i : . . . ! FREE ENTERTAIN�ENT I 
• • • • 
However the coach indicated Tuesday 
that he expects John McDannald and Don 
Sparks , two other seniors to contribute a 
good deal, b ased on their conditi'oning · 
during the last season and over the 
summer. 
McDannald and Saprks were junior 
college transfers when they came · to 
Eastem's campus last fall . 
The sophomo·res who ran junior varsity 
last year and are back this tall are Mike­
Brehm, Keith Gooden, Mike Lehman, Bert 
Meyers, Joe Sexton and.Bill Wilkins ." 
"There is some real.potential there , but 
some of them are going to have to make 
some progress if the team is going to be 
all runners were returning. 
The team is at an advantage, however, 
knowing where they had to exert effort 
before the summer was upon them. Many 
of them took this right in stride and made 
good use of their time. 
"Mike Larson and Ken Burke had 
better summer training than last year," 
said Woodall. 
The freshmen this fall who will need to 
accumulate more running experience and 
ran in the state meet here last May ·are John 
. Christy from Bridgeport (Sumner High), 
Mike Rorher from Palatine (Fremd High), 
Dave VanVorn from Moline , and Paul 
Weilmiunster from Belleville . 
' . . ·r1funit;;·h;;;y·--
"· ,· 
welcom es back all the students and wishe� 
I everyone a'good Fall Sem ester. I Come see us for the finest in all kinds of · �: e.:::.:::.___,...1 
They're here! 
New walking sensation 
that's out of this world. The 
action is down at  the heels,  '· 
up in the front .  
Desert B oot 
in 
His - $25 
Hers - $2'1 
Also 
Lo-Tie 
in 
bitter chocolate 
His - $23 
Hers - $20 
toast tan 
Hushllipnies• �. . rs�ANQ SHOES. 
Welcome!· 
Full line of canl!as slippers and 
boots .in a ·casual a tm osphere 
i for delivery . Phone 345-9290 ! • · · · · · • · WEST S I DE OF SQUAR E ; .. � ................ ., ....................................... .__,_._, ·-· ----------------------·-· · ---·--! ... . · ...... ...... . ..... 
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Panther backfield young,ppses a question mark 
( Ed itor's note : this is part one of a six 
part series deal ing w ith. an area by area 
breakdown of the Eastern footbal l  team) . 
By Tom Jackson 
One of the big queation marks about 
Eastern football rests with the offensive 
backfield . 
An obvious void e xists with the 
departure of Nate · Anderson , · a 
record-setting tailback now playing for the 
Washington Redskins-
"Anderson pretty much handled the 
position by himself last year, but I don't 
think any one man vlill handle it· this year," 
speculated Dean. 
"I look for Willie Cochran, Tommy 
Meeks, John Jackson and Gerald Bell to 
play some tailback. I just don't think 
anyone is a durable as Nate ." . 
Cochran was , elrlier tab bed as 
Anderson replacement ,  · however the 
1 7 5-pound senior has been slowed by a 
pulled muscle . 
Despite the injury , Cochran should be 
back for the Panther's open against Central 
Missouri Sept . 7 .  ' 
Jackson is a highly touted freshman 
with 9. 7, "100 yard dash spe�d . 
"I think he'll ·play some, varsity b all 
without a doub t ," said Dean of the 
1 75-pound speedster . 
As of now , Kevin Hussey, a hometown 
product is the m.tmber one quarterback. 
"We still haven't made the final 
decision but right n ow Hussey is number 
one with Steve Hagenbruch and Lumbia 
Tolliver still in the running." 
Dean d oesn't have any reservations 
about using Hussey or Tolliver, b oth 
sophomores. 
"I think both our sophomore 
quarter.backs have done an excellent job of 
studying and learning our system. " 
Hussey had outstanding statistcs with a 
3-2 J .V.  team, accumulating, over 1000 
yards passing and 9 TD passes. 
In fact Dean considers all thre� of the 
possible quarterbacks as �,ood passers and 
plans to use the talent accordingly . 
"We plan to throw much more than 
last year. Last year we didn't throw that 
- much or that well ."  
Graduation also cost Eastern in the 
receiving department with the loss of Willie 
White .  
Greg Browne , a versatile senior, will be 
used-as flanker this year after play split end 
and ba ckup qu arterb ack last year. 
Dean doesn't have any w orries about 
Browne adjusting to flanker. 
"He played split end last year. We 're 
putting him at flanker so he can handle the 
ball as a ru nner and receiver . "  
John Beccue is being pu shed for split , 
end by Tom Chmielewski who will see 
playing time at fight end also. 
For Dean the tight end must be 
multi-talented since he likes to thorw to his 
tight end . 
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22 eastern n e ws 
Nixon orders 
to military 
under watch 
W /\ S J l l NGTO N (AP) - Preside n t  Ford 
con ferred with defense Secre tary James R .  
Sch les i n ge r Monday ab out reports that a 
d ose watch was kept d u ring the last days 
o f Pres i den t Richard M .  Nixon 's te rm to 
ma kc sure that  no orders were given to 
m i lit a ry u ni ts. outside the normal ch ain of 
co m m a nd .  
" I have hccn assured that n o  measures 
o f  this na t u re were actually undertaken ,"  
l .. o rd s a i d  in  a stateme n t  i�sued by his press 
secre tary Jerald R. te rHori; t .  
Terl lorst d id  not expla in e x actly to 
what  measu res the President  was re ferring.  
But he did me nt ion pu blished reports of  
unusual ly � l ose control over the li nes of  
c om m a nd .  
Te r l l o rsl  poi n te d  o u t  t h a t  the chain o f  
c o m m a n d  i n  t h e  sys t e m  o f  U . S .  
go vern me n t  " w o rked p re t ry w e l l  d u r i n g  
t h ose days  o f  t r; 1 v a i l . "  i\ nd " a l l  age n c ies of  
gov e r n me n t  p e r fo rm e d  a n d  fu n c t i o n e d  a s  
we w o u l d  e x pe c t  H1e m t o . "  
S r h l c s i n g c r  h a d sa id  previously  that 
"in k e e p i n g  w i t h  my statu tory 
res pons i b i li t i e s  I d i d  ass u re myse l f  that 
I he re w o u l d  be n o  quest ion about the 
p rope r co n s t i t u t i on a l  and legis l a te d  chain 
of c o m m a nd , and there neve r 'was any 
q u est ion . "  
Teri lorst said h e  was "no t denying any 
accou nts" as he gave the brie f statement 
from Ford . 
"When you're 
out of Schlitz, 
you're out 
of beer" 
Wednesday, August 2 8, 1 974 News 
Convicts reveal remorse aher apprehtlnsion 
STEPH E N V I LLE,  Tex .  (AP) - Dist :  
Att y .  Bob Glasgow said today that 
three convicts appeared remorseful ' only 
once during a f.our-day odyssey of terror 
that to�k them across three states . 
They "showed the only sense of 
re morse we know of," said Glasgow, when 
th!!Y freed two rape victims and tried to 
put  them on a bus home . 
The convicts killed two persons , 
almost casually, wounded five others, and 
robbed and burglarized at will during the 
crime spree , Glasgow said . 
Police said the escapees were fin¥ly 
cornered Monday night after being 
-surrounded by authorities. One of the 
convicts ," Richard Mangum, 2 2 ;  of Denver, 
was killed in a hail of gunfire . 
Scratched and cut and weary from 
their flight , Dalton Williams, 2 9 ,  of . 
Snyder, Tex . ,  and Jerry Ulmer, 2 2 ,  meekly 
surrendered . Ulmer suffered a minor leg 
wound . 
"Williams is talking like a polly 
parrot," said Glasgow . 
Safety Council predicts lower death 
toll over last Labor Day Weekend 
The survivors, actording to Glasgow, 
said they fled over three walls at the 
Colorado penitentiary , stole an 
automobile , shot O'!.t the tires of a car 
bearing two ·young women and kidnaped 
and raped the women repeatedly as they 
fled across New Mexico and Texas. 
They planned to head for Mexico but 
decided to come to this west-central Texas 
region and rob a bank first .  
CHI CAGO (AP)  - The Labor Day 
holiday death toll is expected to be as 
many as 1 00 dei ths lower than last year, 
the National Safety Cou ncil  p redicts . 
The council 's pred icti on that between 
4 5 0  and 5 5 0  persons will lose their Jives in 
accidents over the holiday is i ts lowest in 
1 1  years for the final summer holiday. 
The Labor Day holiday death total will 
he tabulated from6 p . m .  local ti�e Friday 
to mid-night Mon d ay-a 78 hour period . 
The council  forecast a year ago that 
5 5 0  to  6 5 0  persons would die . 
The Associated Press tabutation for the Labor Day holiday o f l  9 7 3  was 5 59 .  
Vincent  Tofany , cou ncil p resident ,  
c redited the low p rojection to the 5 5  
m . p . h .  speed l imit  and economic factors .  
He also S'3id tha t  motorists could 
reduce the holiday death toll by driving 
d e fensive ly ,  stopp\ng to rest every two 
hou rs ,  wearing safety belts and using child 
restraints.  
"We feel ,"  he said , "that reduced 
d riving speeds have played a major role in 
cutting t he nu mbi:r of traffic deaths in the 
first six months of the year, and we believe 
this trend will continue through the Labor 
Day week�nd . "  
Tofany also urged the responsible use 
of alcohol . "We suggest that holiday 
travelers who plan to drink also plan for 
someone else to do the driving. If  motorists 
have to drive after drinking, we suggest 
they squeeze their drinking to minimize 
the effect of alcohol ."  
One '. suddenly recalled a man who 
testified against him in an old trial and 
decided to kill him, the prisoners related.  
They shot and killed another witness , a 
woman, who resided in this region. 
Jim Ellmore, a Mineral Wells 
policeman, said they were alerted to the 
whereabouts of the convicts late Monday 
night by barking dogs . Authorities closed 
in on the escapees.  
PRINCE _ A iJTO, �ODY 
B ody and Fender Repair 
' -
Phone: 345-7832 
1 607 Madison St. 
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Aviafor Charles Lindbergh dead of cancer at72 
HANA, Hawaii (AP) - Family and 
friends gathered in this isolated tropical 
retreat Tuesday for a memorial service for · 
Charles A. Lindbergh, the aviator pioneer 
who was the first to fly alone across the 
Atlantic. 
"Knowing you're going to die within a 
few days is an unnerving exp�rience," said 
Dr. Milton M. Howell, Lindbergh's 
personal phy-sician and close friend. 
"But it gave the general time to fulfill 
his last wish." 
Learning he had lost his b attle with 
cancer, the 72-year-old aviatoPwho won 
worldwide fame with his "Lone Eagle" 
flight from New York to Paris in 1 9 2 7 ,  
decided that his last remaining days would 
be spent at his home here . 
they knew him personally or not," said a 
Hawaiian · woman who at tended the 
funeral. ' 
"He was sweet and gentle , he was 
nice," said the woman, who asked not to 
be identified.  
"Ancient gods and superstitions linger 
on in Hawaii, especially in the Hana area," 
Dr.  Howell said . 
"One law of the old Hawaiian religion 
says a man's grave cannot be dug prior to 
death,  or the grave digger also shall die . "  
Because of this , Howell , who carried 
out Lindbergh's funeral wishes ,. had 
trouble arranging for Lindbergh's 
self-designed grave to be dug earlier this 
week. 
. . ._ 
television signals . 
There also are no street addresses here . 
The lone postman knows where everyone 
lives "and so you don't need an address ,"  
said one local woman. 
When you ask here where Lindbergh 
died , you are told "at ·Puuiki ," a district 
ab out three miles south of town. 
Everyone knows this means it was at 
the home o f  retired DuPont executive Ed 
Peachin. 
No postal s ervices 
for coming holiday 
WAS HINGTON (AP} - The U : S .  
Postal Service says its operations o n  Labor 
Day w;ill be oh holiday schedule , with no 
regular residential and business area 
.deliveries and no window service. 
The memorial service was to be h'fld at 
the Kipahulu Hawaiian church, where 
funeral services and burial were held 
Monday afternoon less than eight hours 
after his death. _ Charles Lindbergh 
-Finally , after checking with a local 
authority ' on Hawaiian folklore , he 
discovered a blessing �eremony that could 
be performed to allow the grave to be d ug 
prior to Lindbergh's death. Special delivery will be available in 
some areas on the holid ay, Monday , Sept . 
;2 .  
Tributes t o  the famed aviator 
continued to flow inl and Lindbergh's 
achievements were honored at Le Bourget 
. airport in Paris and at Lindbergh Field in 
San Diego, Calif. 
World Airways executive who has a large 
ranch here . 
The ceremony was performed , and the 
grave was prepared . 
Pryor sold him five acres of ocean-side 
property were Lindbergh built a 
comfortable home, complete with no 
electricity . · 
Howell said this showed the people 
here felt deeply enough to accommodate 
Lindbergh up until the end . 
-
A spokesman said the service will make 
. collections from boxes design ated with 
· one or two white stars as late in the day as 
possible . Collections als'o will .. be made Hana and the surroundil)g area is a 
sleepy community of about 800 persons . 
It is on a remote corner of the island of 
Maui, southeast of Honolulu . 
The Lindberghs usually spent ab out 
four months a year here . 
Hana has one general store , a couple of  
gasoline stations , a single post office and a 
bank that opens at 3 p.m. -
from residential area boxes . . , . 
Services also will be available 'from 
, self-service postal cen te rs .  Despite fame and fortune , Lindbergh 
was a simple man-and loved to live a 
simple , private life .  
The area is t o o  rem ote to accept 
Lindbergh discovered this part of the 
world because of his longtime close friend, 
Samuel Pryor, a retired Pan American "Everyone knew who he was, whether 
I t  cost 6 cents to produce th is  copy of the 
Eastern News. You r student fees paid for 
one th ird of that cost. Advertis ing revenues 
pa id the the other two th i rds. 
· 
, \  
TKE WELCOMES 
/ - · FRESHMEN! 
Open House Wed. Aug. 28 
8:30 P.M. 
Support you r advertisers. T hey support you .  
1 429 7 th .... 345-9064 
, 
* * * -* claSsifiecl acls � * * * ' . 
announcements 
Enjoy the good life of the travel 
business. You can earn e x tra cash or 
a fab ulous vacation in Hawaii, 
Acapul c o ,  . or _ J amaic a,  by 
representing my firm and promotihg 
ut popular vacation pac kages on 
your campus. All y ou need are a few 
free hours, a big smile and lots of 
self-confidence. I'll teach you all the 
rest. For an interview appoin tment 
call Mr. J ay collec t (3 1 2-2 86-0 7 8 5 )  
from 9 to 5 d aily .  
-3b30-
• 
FREE FREE FREE, beautiful 
kittens, litter trained two bla c k  and 
white-one all wh ite-c all 34 5 -68 6 1  
(Ted) 
I - l b 2 8-
C H E E R  L E  A 0 I N G  
TRYOUTS-workshops-Thurs. ,  Aug. 
29, 6 : 00 p.m. & 7 : 30 p . ;  tryouts, 
We do ,  S e p t .  3 ,  7 : 00 p.m. , all 
activities at Lan t z ,  see ad in 
Wednesday 's paper. 
-2 b29-
J ACQUELINF. B ENNETT 
DANCE CENTER - BA Degr e in 
Dan c e :  Beginning, Intermediate , 
Advanced levels .  
· 
BALLET , J A Z Z,TAP. Women 's 
ex ercise . 34 5 - 71 8 2 .  Charleston.  
-ps3-
CHARLOTTE 'S WEBB All kinds 
/1 of needlework and yarns. See · us 
soon on the square. 34 5 -9 3 2 2 .  
-34 5 -9 3 2 2  
FREE puppies. 3 4 5 - 5  926.  
-3p30-
For only $900. you c an be the 
first kid on your block to own a red 
1 9 66 M G B .  Call 34 5 -6 1 44 from 5 - 7 
-00-
1 9 70 Yamaha ,  '2 5 0cc,  Street, 
5000 miles , excellent c ondition. 
Best offer. 348-8006. 
-6bS 5 -
' 1 9 7 0  Ford X L  9onv_ertible, 
Air-Conditioned. Good shape. 
$ 1 49 5 or b es t  offer. 34 5 -60 1 0 .  
-00-
CHRYSLERS, 1 9 5 7  Hemi 
engine ; 1 964 wh ite .  See , drive , offer. 
1 4 1 2 l l th .  \ 
. -9p l l -
; 
Sansui S S- 1 02 2-way 
h_e adph ones . Rarely used.  $ 2 0 .  Call 
· Michael , 34 5 - 6 8 3 6 .  
'2p 2 9-
Guitar, C at al ina. 6-strin g ,  good 
condition . $ 2 0 .  C all Randy, 
34 5 -9 2 3 6 .  
-3
-
b 3 0  
Windsor mobile hom e .  Excellen t 
condition , furnishe d ,  two-bedroom. 
Many e x tras. Real b argain. ' 34 5 -64 9 1 .  
. 
-S b-3-
DOONESBURY. 
Cl-ean 1 0 x 5 5 ,  2 bedroom 
furnished tailer with trip-out 
c arpeted livin g room. Colored 
kitchen · fixtures,  gas furnace and 
ran ge .  34 5 -2 890. 
-3b 30-
Available Sept. Choice beef 
halves . For inform ation call Gil 
Wilson . 34 5 -2 2 8 3 .  
-2pA2 8-
, help wanted 
Part-time help with some 
experience for parts and service .  
Als o  part-time h e l p  for u se d  c ar 
clean-up .  · Grime Motor Sales. 
34 5 -4 4 5 5 .  
-5 b 3-
Cook & waitress n eeded to work 
lunch hours1 1 1 -2 -Mon. - Fri . Appl y in person _ at Pizza Hut, 1 0 5  W.  
Lincoln. 
3 b 3 0-
UH • .  M/$5 StA&Je, 
MAY I HAl<6 AN 
0/JSUYATlONP 
MISS 51.APfi, YOf//?.. fJH.. 
Arr� SE&H5H:R& AP­
Pf((}P/(/AT& FOR A !EACH 
TllAN A aA5t5 OF I.AW. 
/I/HY CAN'T Ya! l'4fAR 
SQNeTHNiHl.1¥ SGNS/611, 
-....... •• t/Ke HISS CA(/Cl)S .• i -........ 
Part time ·or full time help 
wante_d.  Apply in person . Snyder's 
Don,ut Sh op. t 
-00-
r 
for rent 
Furnished, spacious, single 
studious student s tudy room or 
single sleep y  s tudious stude n t  
sleepin g room. Private b ath , private 
en tranc e ,  off s tree t parking. No 
cookin g privilege s ,  n o  pets. 
34 5 -64 5 8 .  
- 3 b 3 0-
P r i v a t e l y  o w n e d  
mini-refrige rator, $ 2 0  Sem. $ 5  
deposit, s ame a s  c om m e rcially 
rented ones b u t  cheaper!  3 4 5 -3 0 6 1 .  -
-00-
Mobil Home Space. Phone 
34 9.-8488 NEEDED l'No m ore men 
to share .J -bedroom .,ouse ,  u tilities 
paid . 3 4 5 - 7 5.5 2  or 34 5 -9 3 6 5 .  
-3b 30-
wanted 
Fe m ale roomm ate wanted for 
Fall . $ 2 3 2  a semester. Private 
bedroom in Mc Arthur Manor. C all 
8 1 5-7 53-5 1 6 1 .  
-7b 5 -
Student teacher wants rid er to 
Neoga. W ill pay or partic ipate in a 
c ar pool . Dail y -leavin g 7 : 3 0  p.m. , 
returning-? Starting as soon as 
possible . C all 5 8 1 -2 5 9 8 after 5 .  
-3pA30-. -
NEEDED : l girl to subl ease a p t .  
$60 a m o n t h .  C A i i  3 4 5 -2 2 3 8  after 5 .  
-3b30- I 
Need one or two girls to share 
furnished , two-bedroom apartmen t.  
Near campus.  Air c onditioned . 
34 5 - 9 74 9 .  
/ 
-00- . 
NEED a roommate to sh are 
2-bedroom house .  M us t  like cats. 
34 5 - 3 1 6 7 .  
- 3 p 3 0 -
gec.4(/SG SHE FEeLS 
H:r¥ CIJ41FOIUA&E. 
IN II/HAT 511£5 GOT 
ON!! NOW IV?frN'r Ya' . SVPf'QSClJ TO � 
- -, 
, ., I H&Y.. . 8ll)N/)/£- . YOV'�NICe. 
GIVING A t&CTV�?! 
"' 
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Survey: News many things to few -peopl� 
Ed itor's note : T he fo l lowing story 
appeared in the N ews d u ring the summer 
se mester.  There were i nq u i ries from 
students as to the resu lts, so it is  being 
pri nted aga i n. 
By Rick P?pely 
Mnre than 60 per cen t  of those wl).o 
respon ded to a survey on U1c E astern 
Ne ws last spring said they thought the 
ove ral l  quali ty of fhe newspaper was 
"good " or "excelle n t . "  
A n o t her question asked readers 
whether they thought the News covered 
events that ,we re relevant to the m .  Five 
sald "never," 1 9  said "seldom , "  5 8 said 
"some times," I O I  "most of the time" 
and 1 5  "always . "  
_, Responses to a question o n  whether 
coverage was fair and unbiased received 
1 9  re plies of "always ,". l 03 said "most of 
the time ," 47 said "some times ," 1 7 said 
"seldom, " and 8 "never." 
fastern News survey 
The Eastern News survey in the May 8 issue drew 199 responses. 
Surveys were returned by 3 1  freshmen, 49 sophomores, 39 juniors, 
34 seniors, 18 '  graduate students, 20 faculty members, 6 Civil Service 
employees and two administrators. 
Answers to four questions concerning the quality and coverage of 
the News are printed below. � 
Ho wever, 49 of the 1 99 persons who 
responded to the·  survey th ought the 
Ne ws was "not as good " as other college 
papers th!;)y hail seen w hile only 3 5 said it  
The re were also four questions How do yo.u rate the overall quality of the News ? 
concerning possible additions to the Excellent Good Fair Poor 
paper. Readers were asked if they would 28 94 53 21 
was "be t ter . "  l i k e to see sy n dicated colu mnists , 
Eighty persons judged it to be "about  editorial cartoons on world news, comic Do. we cover even ts that are relevan t to you ? 
the same " as other papers and 3 5 did not  s trips or crossword puzzles as regular Always most of the time sometimes seldom 
respon d to the question . features.  The responses are as follows : 15 101 58 19 
never 
5 
The question on the qu\llity ' of the Yes No 
,1.iper d rew 28 resp onses of "e xcelle n t ," Is our news coverage fair and un biased?  94 said it  w a s  "good ," 53  said i t  was Columnists 1 3 8 5 6  Always most of the time sometimes "fair," and 2 1  said i t  w as "poor." 
59 19 103 47 The su rvey appea red in the May 8 Editoriid_ Cartoons 1 34 
seldom 
17 
never 
8 
issue of the News and included questions 
about the read er,  how often they Comic strips " 1 0 5  8 2  How does the News compare with other college papers ? 
patronize advertise rs and their opinion on The N ews is better about the same not as good 
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illinois scene . .  
Socialis1 P.a rty to re main o n  ba llot 
SPR I NG F I E LD, I l l .  ( AP) - A slate of cand id ates from the Socialist Workers party 
was reinstated Tuesday on the Nove mber ballot by the State Board of Elections . 
Board attorney Mickey Levinson said "an ad ministrative error was cotrected ,"  and 
the boa rd ove rruled all objections to the party 's pet i t ions . 
U .  of. I-. sees record fall en roll ment ' 
U R BANA, Ill. ( A P) ·- A record e n rollment accompanied the opening Monday of fall 
da<>.'>es at the U n i ve rsity of l ll inois , forcing university officials to consider closing 
ad mission fo new or fi t st-ti me st udents for ne xt  spring's term . 
So me 3 5 ,000 stud ents were en rolled as of Monday ,  and Dr.  Jane Loeb,  ad missions 
and reco rds d i rector,  said the final figure is e xpected to top 3 5 ,200 when the late 
registra_t ion pe�iod ends within the next few weeks . 
Environmeotalists ha lt dam b uilding' 
ST. Louis (A:P) - About 1 5  representat ives o f  various age ncies and organizations 
entered i n t o  an informal coalition Monday to try to resume developmen t of a new lock 
and dam on the Mississippi River at Al ton ,  J l l .  
· 
. 
Two e nviron mental  group s  'Und 2 1  railroads have halted cons t ruction through a 
court suit  opposing the dam.  
The e nviron ment alists contend the  dam would  harm wildli fe and the  railroads say i t  
wi l l  ruin the i r  business.  
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. Of the 1 99 who answered the survey , position on campus," he said . "The News 
1 5 3  w e re undergraduates and the se e m s  t.o have t h e  c oµ fid e n ce of the  
remaining 46 were graduate students , · students. '' 
faculty members; Civil Service employes 
or administrators (see box). 
D an T h ornburgh, head of the 
Journalism Department and an adviser to 
the News, said the survey results were 
generally "satisfactory" with, the majority 
of responses favorable . 
However, he said , the staff should 
work to reduce the number of negative 
responses . to fire question on whether 
coverage was fair and unbiased. 
"This is the fifth such survey in the 
last eight years and all of them have 
shown that the newspaper has a strong 
He called it a "biased" survey because 
the responses came from "people who 
wanted to respond" rather than from a 
random samplin�. -
• David Reed, journalism instructor and 
News adviser, said , "Speaking as a 
journalisn'\ educator, what strikes me­
most is the quality of and the concern for 
journalism b y  the staff of the Eastern . 
News in conducting the survey ." 
"Too many newspapers d on't care 
enough to ask their readers what they " 
think and very few survey their readers in 
such a frank manner," he noted .  
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